


Tl'xas State Capit ol 811ildi11g 
by EliJah E. Myers 

1881-82 
Watercolor. 41x64 inches. 

Courtesy Slnlt' Presen,a/io11 Boord. 

T his rendering of th~ Capitol 
probably arrived in Austin in 

early 1882 from Capitol architect 
Myers's office in Detroit. The March 
8, 1882, Aus tin Daily St11IL'Smn11 noted 
that this "perspective of the new 
capitol" was on public display in 
the office of the Capitol commis
sioner.;. A headline in the same 

GREAT BY DE S IGN 

The Texas Society of Architects, In celebration of Its Soth 
Anniversary and In honor of the Capitol's 100th Anniversary 
and proposed restoration, proudly offers "Great by Design," 
the orlglnaJ rendering for the State Capitol, from the office 
of Elijah E. Myers, Architect. The 11-by-14-lnch print, suit
able for framing, Is printed on 100% acid-free art paper. To 
order this limited-edition print, send $12.00 (tax and post
age Included; additional copies $10.80, tax Incl.), to: "Great 
by Design, " TSA, 1.1.4 West 7th, #1400, Austin, TX 78701. 

news paper on November 4, 1908, 
reported that Myers's original 
drawi11g was "in bad shape," and 
went on 10 account for its condi
tion: " In a rear mom on the fourth 
floor of the state house is the orig i
nal drawing of the capito l building 
made by the architect, E. E. Myers 
of Detroit, Mich. Up to a few years 
ago this drawing was kepi in the 
reception room of the govemnr on 
the ~~ond floor and was given at
tention, but now the drawing, 
which shouJd be highly praiM.-d ,u, 
an his torical relic, is in a bad slnt~ ul 

preservation and is lw111r, •,lnwh 
eaten by cockronclw, ,mil nl lu 1 

i nsccts. A well known t1111..i, \ , 

tcrday suru;cstl·d lhul jt , li111•ld I,, 
Framc.'CI and pl,111'c.l 111 111,, I 11• II 
brary W h l'f(' II mn bt• f\1\1111•11•1 'I 
attention " Arp,111•1111\ lhl , 1!i ""' 
lh<'Cillk'i-int,•tlu•llt ·, 11111 .. 11·, I' t 

0111/v $ /,1/, ,1111111 11, ,1,. I I h ti t,11 111/1111~-.;t,,n, Hi$
I 111th ,lwd by lhe 

, 1 I J\ ,',()Cia tion, 
Ill lllCJlhnnniver-





Masonry. The synergisn1 of n1ate1ials-concrete 
block, stone and brick-and the hands of skilled, trained 

craftsmen. The result: Unmatched aesthetic qualities 
of texture, color, scale and movement. Invaluable 
practical qualities of durability, energy efficiency, 

economy, flexibility, speed of construction and structural 
capability. Readily available for all buildings. Everywhere. 

Masonry Instilute of Texas 

P. 0 . Box 34583 
Houston 

Texas 77234 
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waterproof. 
Restore. 
Decorate ... 

Full material and labor warranty avai lable. 

with Thoro's "System" of compatible 
products formulated especially for 
concrete and masonry. Suitable 
applications include interior and 
exterior use on above and below
grade surfaces. 

Thoro System Products has offered 
successful solutions and long-lasting 
results for over 75 years and 
continues to develop new products to 
meet the needs of today's industry. 
And all Thoro products carry a fu ll 
material and labor warranty. 

For additional information, contact: 
Thoro System Products, 
7800 NW 38th Street, Miami, Florida 
33166. 
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building on tomorrow'S opportunities:M 
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Hous1:.s. ReG10N11u~M. ANO" Moo1:.1, 

I n this issue we present a wide-mng
ing survey of new houses by Texas 
architect:s. the first in three years. It 

gives welcome evidence of the contin
ued vitality of a fom1idablc tradition of 
residential de-sign in the state. 

The other feature story in this issue, 
"Regionalism as Renewable Resource." 
by Frank Welch, FA IA, starts with resi
den1ial-scalecl projects in its evaluation 
or regionalism as a mode of design think
ing. But Welch broadens the idea beyond 
its LraditionaJ base to include project.s that 
show regionalism ·s continuing vitality as 
an embodiment of architectural ideas. 

Working with Welch on his story got 
me thinking ahout lhc Crescent. the 
much-criticized office. hotel, and remi t 
complex near clown1ow11 Dalla:... dt:
s igned by John Burgee Architects with 
Philip Johnson, which Welch discusses. 
EarHer this year. the srudent newspaper 
at the University of Texas al Aus1in 
reported that a model of the Crescent had 
been thrown from the balcony or the UT 
School of Architecture. 

The wood. pla-.tic. and metal model. 
bigger than several cars and once valued 
at several hundred thousand dollars. had 
been loaned to the university's Hunting
ton Art Gallery by the Crescent ·s own
ers for a 1987 exhibir on archilecture in 
Texas and passed into the hands of the 
School of Architecture. Dean Hal Box 
says the original owners refused to take 
the model back and that the school 
lacked storage space. "We were in a 
'Catch-22' situaiion.'' he adds. When 
space conflicts grew, the decision was 
made to discard the model. and some 
overzealous students turned the process 
into a sort of ceremony. 

This casts an unfairly bad light on UT 
offi cials, and it would probably be bet
ter forgoucn. were it not for some arter
the-fact letters from studems to the UT 

newspaper. and Lhe reactions or some 
faculty members. who argued that the ar
chitectural and economic principles 
represented by the Crescent are spUiious. 
and that the model deserved destruction. 

This line of argument intrigues me. 
si nce it goes to lhe heart of the endless 
debate over architectural value. The 
value of any object is in no way "objec
tive." IL derives. instead. from a complex 
web of agreements between people that 
refer back to shared perccptioos. Jf the 
perceptions differ or the agreements 
break down. the value evaporates. 
Fashion- in architecture. clothing, food. 
literature- is the discourse in which the 
socially detcnnincd nature of value is 
pluyed out over and over. Architecture, 
wi th its Mar sy~tem. partakes greatly of 
fashion. But architectural products are 
peculiar: they tie up so much money and 
effort that they are hard to replace. 
Buildings outlast changes in fashion by 
generations, even centuries. The Cres
cent has just entered the second of an un
countable number of phases. 

Seen this way. the moral overtones of 
pitching the model are less clear. Why 
should space properly devoted to stu
den1s be occupied io perperuiry by cast
off marketing paraphernalia, even if it 
was there to be lioni1.eu only 1wo years 
ago? Can·, people do what they like with 
property they don ·1 want and have tried 
to return? 

It is the urge to 1ransfonn the destruc
tion of the model into a momlity play that 
bothers me. The fall of the Crescent 
model may look like a declaration of in
dependence or architectural principle ro 
some, bur to me it seems 1J1a1 the pan.ki
pants were perilously close 10 locking 
themselves into a dialectic in which 1J1eir 
own work wi ll one day be devalued. 

- Joel Warren Barna 
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NEWS 

Edited by l?ay Don Tilley 

Houston 

Bringing Art to the Freeway Vernacular 

According to the Worldwatch lnstitutc, 
fully two percem of the United States· 

total surface area- IO percent of the total 
arable land-is covered by roadway, argua
bly the most neglected pan of the visual 
environment. Fortunately. the recent ·'Free
way as Art .. compelition. which proposed 10 
treat a 60-acre interchange as art. promises 
to revise the public face of the open road . 

Says Harlow Landphair. Tcxas/\&M pro
lessor and instigator of the contest for Loop 
6 IO at ll-1-45, " Highways .. . do not in1cgm1c 
well with the rest of our visual urban fab
ric ... r even though they are] our window 
10 the world. lhe place where we pend more 
time than any other public spc1ce." 

Architect John Brown and artist Michael "Blue S lwtlows," s.:eks 10 link the " temporal s1rur11,rr of1111wr •.. in tht• rhythm oftht mad." 

Knudsen of Canada and architect Mark 
Hul t,; of Dallas had the winning solution 
among 44 enrries nationwide. Their ''Blue 
Shadow._ .. will be constrt1cted by the State 
Highway Department with planned complc-

tion next summer. Marrying a temporal mu
sical structure with four "instruments" of 
vegetation, the team devised a rhythmic vis
ual composition that will shift with the route 

taken aod the time of day and season. It an
swers the caJI for a roadway that serves as 
sculptural medium for art and architecture. 
- Ray D 0 11 Tilley 

Six Texas Architects Elected to AIA's College of Fellows "Class of 1989" 

6 

Pedro AgUlrre, Jr., 
FAIA 

Pedro Aguirre, Jr., Archi-
tect 

Dallas 
Recognized for commu
nity leadership In banking, 
housing development, and mlnority-oppor
tunity enhancement. 

John W. Focke, FAIA 
CRSS /nc. 
Houston 
Recognized for public 
service In developing a 
five-year plan for Houston 
to stlmulate economic 
growth and for enhancing the Image of 
architects among civic leaders. 

R. Lawrence Good, 
FAIA 

Good, Haas & Fulton 
Architects 

Dallas 
Recognized for public 
service In urban plannlng 
In Dallas and for service to the profession 
through writing and leadership. 

Charles A. Hubbm'd, 
FAIA 

Charles A. Hubbard, 
Architect 

Houston 
Recognized for service to 
the profession In state
wide and local leadership of the Intern de
velopment program. 

James Pfluger, FAI.A 
Pfluger Associates 
Austin 
Recognized for service to 
the profession and public 
service as editor of Texas 

Joseph J. Scalat.fn, 
FA.IA 

RTKL Associates Inc. 
Dallas 
Recognized for architec
tural practice, Including 
opening the ftnn's first re
gional office, and ~. Including his plan 
for the Tennlnal Tower Complex In Chicago. 

Taa.1 l\rd1itet'f May · J1111r / 989 



Houston 

Guidance for the 1990 Convention City 

C n111r/h11111111 Editm, Step/11'11 Fo, and <.aald M,,m 
lw,11/ "'" prrwhli11g 1hr 1111rm1frr 11111/ 11hmn11r-1111/tv fi,, 
wr 111d111t•c11,ra/ Jlrlldt'hoot w ll,ms1t111 far ,1,,. /99() 
\Ill N11111i,111/ C11111•1•11111111 Tl,111111// /1• //11'1<'111,I (/f'I /11 -

11•, 11,ral tliM·m•1•rtrl III t/lfl'< 111/,.,fil'l</1111, . Ed. 

an unrectified stretch of bayou. beneath a 
st"~P bluff, along which houses are perched. 
One of the most visible of these is the mod
emist Lroy House ( 1940). John H. Lroy was 
a monument maker: from his uppcr-lloor 
sundeck he could peer across the bayou to 
his abundant handiwork in Forest Park 
Cemetery. 

T l u: Fa, I l•ml, nvc:r:.lmdowcd during the One of the most unusual East End com-
1w,t 1 -; yt·ai , hy prodigiou::, suburban munities in the 1920s was Garden Vi llas. 

c pu,11,11111 wc,1 ,incl nonhwest of the center Plaued along Telephone Road in 1926. it 
ul till' i;•11y. lOntnirn, an array of neighbor- was laid out by archi tect Edward Wilkinson. 
111 u l, 111111 hurhor unsuspected N,., .. gmrh• ~, c;,.,..,1,1M,,,.,h,.,,1 Garden Villas was promoted 
,11d11tct· t1111t.l surprises. '"'.ir----i... as a ''garden" suburb, with 

One ,s Forest ll ill, devel - "" lots large enough to sustain 
11pcd across Brays Bayou vegetable and frui t gardens 
1mm th1.: original Houston and chicken coops. Despite its 
l ·m111I ry Cluh in 19 10. De- rural openness. Garden Villa 
, tt m·<I hy Knn'las City land- RadN:ld flm,s,•. 1911 was endowed by Wilkinson 
,~ ,ti!\' ,11d1itcc1 Sid J. Hare. it w iLh a diagrnmmatically for-
\\,I, thl' llr:.t 1,ubdivision in mal plan, focused on a neigh-
1 louston with both a curvilin- borhood civic center that con-
r111 s1Icct plun and a compre- tains Wilkinson's handsome 

hcnMve landscape plan. Un- l!!':::iS:a~~ new-Georgian elementary 
Im 11111utcly for llure (who • school and three churches. 
lll'VCI' r1.:ci!ivcd his full fee). cm,4,· 1111111

" · 
1911 The most unusual church was 

11111 111 the two developers Garden Vi lla~ Community 
-~ 111pnl tuwn with the 1110111.:y Church ( 1939). 11!. overscaled 
lh 11 wu" 10 have linancc<.I im- pointed arches und vert ical 
pl!Wl'llh'llh I hi! !>11'\!ct~ did slots fi lled with glriss block 
1111l 11l'I puvnl, I lnuston 's elite signal its modem aspirations 
did 1101 11 lm111l1111 the South Lroy 1/m,se, /9-10 within l imits imposed. one as-
I• 11d , and the three large sumes. by convenlional eccle-
houscs built between 19 10 siastical expectations. 
and 191 I were joined in the Twenty years later. no 
I 1>20s by more modest dwell- modernist dissimulation was 
1111c"•· Two large houses sur- required when Wi ll iam R. 

t\C: the pretentious, colonial- Jenkins designed the recrea-
~ R ll<111se in Gard1'11 Villas IC\tval adetzki House tion centernndbaskctbnll pa-

( 1911 l. designed in the Hous- vilion in Garden ViJlas Park. 
11111 office of Lang & WitchelJ. Its M iesinn steel detailing is 
I >,illus, and the charming mis- decidedly mannerist, its nine-
, ion - type bungalow that square plan amusingly aca-
1rc hitect W. A. Cooke de- !.ii••iali'iiill!!l!!!!!llld dcmic. Garden Villas· flina-
1~ncd for his family. Co1111111mity Clr1trd,. / 939 tions with modemism date in 

Prox imity to U1c country ract to its inception. In 1926 
l luh also spurred the develop- its developers advenised one 
111cn1 of Tclylwood in 1928, of its characteristic one-story 
11p,1ream from Forest Hill on cottages as a " ranch- type 
nnw~ Bayou. ldylwood incor- house," the earliest known use 
11111 ,,tcs an extension of Mac- of that term in Houston. 
< i r,•gor Parkway that was Rt·crt·miu11 ,·t•mu, 1959 

,wvcr connected to the princi-
pal ,cgmenc of the parkway farther up-
If cum. T hus it comes as a surprise to tum 

111111 this neighborhood or well-maintained 
I'' ' 0-, and I 930s couages and happen onto 
N111 th MacGregor Way. which curves along 

I , 1 \rt'lritect May J1111r /91,'9 

- S1ephe11 Fox 

Stephen Fox is a F ef/ow of the Anchorage 
Foundation ofTe:ws. 
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Anthony Alofsln, a UT Austin faculty 
member, has received the 1988 Vasari 
Award for the publication of Frank Lloyd 

Wright: An Index to the Taflesln Corre

spondence. The annual award honors 
a Texas author of an art-ttlstorical pub
lication. Alofsln's five-volume, 4,600-
page reference Indexes all of Wright's 
correspondence that Is archived at Tal
lesln West. 

The American Planning Association has 
honored the Arlington Comprehen
sive Plan as the Outstanding Planning 
Process In Its 1989 Planning Awards. 

The Dallas Chapter/ AIA has named for
mer Dallas mayor J. Erik Jonason to 
receive the George F. Harrell Award for 
contributions to architectural excel
lence. Beginning In the 1960s, Jonsson 
played a major role In the development 
of Dallas/ Fort Worth Regional Airport, 
the Dallas City Hall, UT Dallas, Texas 
Instruments, and the J. Erik Jonsson 
Central Library. The previous award 
deslgnees are O'Neil Ford (1981) and 
Stanley Marcus (1986). 

The Dallas firm Thomas, Boozlotls a 
Auoclates (now Boozlotls & Co. and 
Downing Thomas Architect) has re
ceived UT Arlington's Distinguished 
Architecture Award. The firm's work 
was exhibited In the School of Archi
tecture's Exhibit Hall In April. 

Richard Ingersoll, editor of Design 

Book Review, writes about Seattle In 
the February/ March 1989 Issue of 
Arcade: "As In other cities, the ac

countability for the environment seems 

like a game of musical chairs that no 

one wants to win. The consumer ls dis

associated from civic consciousness, 
the architect clalms to be at the mercy 

of his client's desires, the developer 

pleads he ls trapped In the constraints 

of zoning and market forces, whl/e 

government officials complain they wlll 
lose the revenue base of the city If they 

do not prostitute themselves to devel

opment. They all purport to be In the 

grip of the zeitgeist. The critic . . . 
should offer to demystify this game as 
a zeltgelstbuster. ~ 
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Why would you use fire 
to cool a building? 

The fact is in most commerciaJ buildings electric 
cooling is cheaper 10 install, operate and maintain than a 
ga'i fired system. 

LI" you are abouL Lo instaJ1 a new air-conditioning 
system, you are looking at a major initial expense-and you 
will be looking at it fora long time- maybe 20 years. That's 
too long to live with a mistake. 

Research shows gas systems are about $ J 00 per ton 
more expensive to install than electTic. On a performance 
level, electricity will win. Electric equipment can save 
you up 10 60% in energy and maintenance costs over gas. 

Maintenance on a gas fi red system is also more 
complex, requiring specially trained technicians. ll1at's 
something else you won't have Lo worry about wil11 an 
electric system. 

Our group is here to help business owners and devel
opers make the right energy decisions. Contact us and one 
of the best energy cxpens in the business will contact you. 
We will work with you to develop clear options based on 
sound economics and facts. 

Using ftre to cool a building is far from your best 
energy choice. And that 's a fact. 

Electricity. The better energy choice. 
Write to: EEAC • P.O. Box 7428 • Beaumont, TX 77726-7428 
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Dallas 

Exhibit Helps Heal 2~year-old Wound 

0 n Feb. 20. an exhibit chronicling thl' 
assassination of President John F. 

Kennedy on Nov. 22. I <J61. wn, 1111vcllcd on 
the sixth lloor of the fon111:1 rc,-ui, School 
llook Dcpo,imry h11lldi1111. th.: locution from 
which Li:.: llnrvcy 01," aid wa:, alleged to 
lmw l111t1II)' , lwt Kl.'1111cdy. ·n)(: project is tJ1e 
11•,1111 111 11 11>711 1,111dy by the National 
I ml11w11w11t tnr tilt· I lunmnities, which rec
Ulllllll' lllh'tl the sue for a major cultural 
r l11h11 , 1"111.: Sixth Floor. The building had 
l~t·n p11rcl111scd by Dallas County 1wo years 
l', 11 li t•r, and wm, renovated as its Adminislra-
111111 B11iltli11g in 198 1. ln 1983 the coumy·s 
I 11, 1m1l·1tl h1undn1ion was created to raise 
luml~ Im the $J.5-million exhibit. Bolstered 
11, 11111•11111111111111 coverage of both the 20th 
,111111vrrsury of the Kennedy assassination 
1111d 1h1: 1984 Republican National Conven-
111111. funding was secured to restore the 
ll11iltll11g \ -;ixlh floor and construct a visi-
1111-. • l'cn1cr for public access. 

I hl' Dnlla:, firm Hendricks Callaway. 
Int .. ,11chitec1 for 1he sixth lloor (wilh 
I 111w11c (icorge Architect. Inc .. of Austin a1, 

1, 1111 ilr.-ltltect Muy · J1111e /989 

toric District. any proposed addition 10 the 
Administration Building had to meet tJle de
sign-rev iew criteria of the Landmark 
Commission. The architects began by ex
tending the structural grid or 1he:: original 
building to the north to fonn the 6.000-
square-foot visitors' center. whose perime
ter is defined by an open arcade. From this 

base rises a freesranding eleva
tor shaft. which is connected 10 
the sixth noor by a glass bridge. 
These additions are rendered in 
materials. details. and propor
tions that are sympathetic to 
their parent structure. as well as 
contextual to the historic dis
tric1. TI1e resulting visitors' cen
ter is a notable audition to the 
West End and a significant step 
toward putting the city's most 
painful event on public display. 

The Si.1th Flm11" 11ortlt l flW<'f ut1,li1i1111. TOP: c,,ltihi1. A/JOVE. 
- Willis Wi111ers 

restoration specialist) and the visitors' cen
ter, faced a fonnidable task: how to provide 
access to the space without disturbing any 
of the County offices on lower levels. Also. 
:since 1hc )l ite lies within the West End His-

Willis Wimers is an associate in the Dallas 
firm F&S Part11ers. l11c. 
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a high quality, on schedule 
Varco-Pruden building. 

Providing superior service has 
made Varco-Pruden a leader in 
the nonresidential construction 
industry. With the backing of VP's 
advanced custom-design capability 
and quality products, independent 
Varco-Pruden Builders provide 
superior construction to building 
decision makers throughout 
the U.S. 

For complete information about 
Varco-Pruden's services, contact 
your local VP Builder or call 
1-800-238-3246. 

VARCO·PRUDEN 
BU} LDINGS 
I a 

Bu1/i On Superior Service 
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San Antonio 

Pieces of Unbuilt Dreams and Promises 

A curious spirit pervade.'> any :.howing or 
unbui ll works gathered from ii single 

pln<:e. TI1ey represent sad :.torici> of dushcd 
hope,; and bittcrswccl 1J1l·1111111c, 111 heller 
t·~·mmmic 11111cs. U1 'inn Antonio assistant 
p1Uh:\',OI Johll I 1~·11/ ,i"-l'lllhlc<l many or 
tlww p1111t·11, 111 " t 11 11>11111 Sun Antonio;· an 
t , 111hll11111111 u 111dc1111g:., sketches, models, 
,1111! pl1111111•1uph, thnt wus mounted recently 
In th,· 11111 vc.iP,1ty\ An Teaching Gallery. For 
11111ny atc:hitccts. these works were among 
1111'11 1110, 1 ,-mignant. Their loss is largely 
lt11~1,ut1111t; 1hcrr in1pucl, good or bad, would 
111 ~omc cnses hnve been enormous. 

/\11111111_1 thl! p roJi.:CL'> were Enterprise De
vd11111111•111/1 .uncc, Larcade & Bechtol's 
l111,11ty l llnlrovcr..ial La Villi1a/Jlemisfair 
1'1111,1 1t·v11 11li111tion plan. A much-needed 
, h111 in 1h1· arm for ho1h areas, and a com
ii.1 11101110 nearby Rivercenter MaJI. the ex-
11•11s1vc retail development is a sin of omis
"i1rn1 011 Sun Antonio's downtown landscape. 

Nnuonnlly known architects also fell 
\ 11 1h11 10 the unbuih several times in this 
,l111w • c"' tcn-.ive display of unrealized high-

M 1cr0Age also offers: 

• ~I rE DESIGN 
• MODELING & RENDERING 
• I ..\C'lLITlES MANAGEMENT 
• l)f fAlLS 

• l'I lJMBING & PIPING 
• I I rCTRJCAL 

,\1 f111r1·1 May J1111c /989 

ARCHITECTS 

Unffalized 
vi.rirms: 
Sprinlde'.r 
Freeman 
Colist"11m 
entry, 1'0P. 
F.tucrprise 
Dewdop
ment',fla 
Villi1a!llcm
isfair ~,·i-
1ali=.atio11. 
ABOVE. and 
Grm·a·s R, 
p11blicDa11k 
l'tJmplu. 
LEFT 

DESIGNERS 

rise schemes. Among those shown 
were Michael Grc1ves's RepublicBank 
scheme. Kohn Pederson Fox 's NBC 
tower solution, and the extraordinar
ily bi7.arre Arquitectonica proposal for 

Horizon Hill Center, a terrifying, multistory 
office complex of mirrored glass joined at 
the top like a giant four-legged "M." 

Local architect Davis Sprink le's ticket 
booth and entry addition to the Joe and 
Harry Freeman Coliseum would have been 
winy and appropriate: an interesting mix of 
WPA style and Hispanic color. Jerry Sparks 
of JonesKell Architects arrived al a clever 
nautical solution to a community building 
in his scheme for the Admiralty Trailer Parle 

Among others represented were Alamo 
Archilccis, Lake/Flato Architccis. Stubble
tield-Mogas, Inc., Ford, Powell & Carson, 
Inc., August Architecture, and Reyna/Car
r<1gonne Architects. 

- Billy A. Lawrence 

Billy Lawrence is a principal in the Sa11 
Amonio firm Alamo Architects. 

NEWS, CONTINUED ON PAGE 13 

INTERIORS 
FACILITIES 

MicroAge provides "CAD SOLUTIONS" with ARRIS. 

ARRIS FEATURES: 
• Production and Presentation drc1wings 
• Read & Write Autocad dmwings 
• Simultaneous plotting while drawing 
• Runs on 386 PC's such as COMPAQ 386 and other 386 systems 
• From basic schematic design to J-D detailed models 
• Shading & shadowing with a color pallet of 16.7 miJlion colors 
• Provides cost ~-timation, door & window schedules 
• Completely menu driven 
• In use by architects for over IO years 

I MicroAge is l authorized: 

COMPAQ, AT&T, CALCOMP, HEWLETT PACKARD, 
NEC, AST, ARRIS, AUTOCAD, SCHLUMBERGER, 
NOVELL, SCO, and EXCELAN. 

For information, dcmonsuution & pricing on the ttbovc products, please cttl l DAVID GLORIA. 

MicroAge Computer Stores, 1160 1 Plano Road, Suite 108, Dallas, TX 75243 
Phone: 214/348-1523 Fax: 2J 4/348-3544 
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Dallas 

Construction BegJns on Artists' Square 

After 12 months of planning nnd dc!.1gn. 
construc1ion will 'iOC>II comnwncc on 

An i,L., • Square in lhc Ari.., n,, 1111:1 Work on 
11, 1.5-ucrc ,i1c. i111111 ~·diu1...- ly ndjacenl 10 
I.M. Pei's Mcw1,on Syltlphony Center. is 
o;dll'il11ll·c l 1111 L11111 pl l•l11111111111d n flurry of 
v1u111t 11111·11ui1• 1·11111·1·11, 1111u -;mrccs io Sep-
1ri11h11 l\1 11M ~tlllUf'-' Joub1lcssly will play 
1111 1111, t,t1,1I puhhc 1olc in 1hesc even1s but. 
1111 ,11 1t11p1111,1n1, 11 will lend legitimacy to lhe 
\tt l >1,111l.l by providing long-sought 

pl'111111lll' lll fm:ilitie~ for Dallas artists. 
I hl· p10 1cc1 was designed by the Dallas 

ull 1u· ol Sn!>nld Ahl\ocimes in conjunction 
\\ 11h ,1 wrn k 111r n ,mmittce of local artists. 
\, 1111,hnµ Ill proJcct architect Clinl Fuhon. 

1h111 111.11111 tlc,1gn concepts were developed 
11 lhl ,L llcmc evolved: 10 provide a labo-
1,11t11 y lur lhc visual and pcrfonnancc arts. 
11, 111cdm1c he1wcen the modemis1 Sym
plumy Cc111i:r and the neighboring industrial 
Ar1, l>is1ric1 TI1eater ( by A.R. Archilects + 
Pl,111111:n,, Dallas). and to provide un on-si1e 
11111 ·,1'1 y 1111 f111urc phases of 1he Flora S1reet 
11r1",l npt· l)uc 10 budget, substantial archi-

t, llllt'<'t Muy )1111<' /989 

Sasal.i's p/tm fr,r Arus1s· Square, AB0\1£,fl•a111res a,1 hpe11 luw11 at its 
center. with u m1·ered sta~e and cypress 11m1·e III leji mid lawn 11a111'1., 

with apr11-air Stflgt· lll r il(ht ,\ s111di11, pt11•/li1111, mu/ kit1sA ure fl/Ucl!d 
regularly ultmg 011r t•tlgt• 1)./ th(• law11 pa11,0 /s. Theu three /111ild111xs 
are e.remplijied h> the smdin (ele1win11, TOP R/GlfT. 1111111. RIGHT). 

tectural amenities, including a black box 
theater and an artists' sn,dio cloister, are left 
to future phases. Still. landscape architect 
Alan Fujimori is content with a planted, 
ralher than architectural. solution in which 
silver maple and bald cypress trees define 
outdoor perfonnance spaces and mitigate 
1he scale of 1he Symphony Cen1er. 

A managemen1 plan is now being drafted 
by 1he City, and while some coordination be
t ween major evenls and arts r.roups is ccr-

Circle 13 on Reader Inquiry Card 

tainly required. overly restrictive planning 
could spoil the very nature of Lhe space. Ln 
the meantime, artists are generally pleased 
thai the Square will realize its site 's poten
tial, set standards for collaborative ariisric 
ventures, and ulLimately become so popu
lar that it will be impossible to replace. 

- Willis Wimers 

NEWS, CONTINUED ON PAGE 15 
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ANNOUNCING 
PARSEC MATERIAL INSTALLATION BOOK 

fY~1,. .::tru:, ..,~_ 

""""""""''f"'e f"W/f:111 1~i..,ar.r10n 

FLAT ROJF D[L @~!8 
:sG,AJ..e 1*· 1'-01 

e ~ew c:on&~L.G~on &~ 
~ ller,,ol"t.e<:r ""rnllb 

o Pansoc. Inc. 1989 

For over ten years Parsec has been producing high 
quality barriers for all types of construction to make 
homes and buildings more energy efficient and to 
add to inside comfort. 

Parsec has some notable firsts : We were the first to 
recommend tightening up construction and sealing 
the exterior walls. We were first to promote use of 
radiant barriers in roof systems as the most efficient 
way to reduce heat build-up in attics. We, also, 
were first to advocate use of exterior (rather than 
interior) vapor barriers in southern and humid 
climates. 

Included in the Material Installation Book are 
applications for: 

THERMO-BRITE RADIANT BARRIER 
PARSEC AIRTIGHT-WRAP 
VAPO-BRITE 
RETROFLECT PANELS 
THERMO-BRITE TAPE 

121 Over 130 easy to read illustrated details 

121 Six individual categories 

0 Free License Agreement 

121 Free periodic updates 

121 Job takeoffs upon request 

121 Free phone support 

To obtain a free copy of the Material Installation Book write to Parsec on your letterhead and enclose 
your business card. A free license agreement will be negotiated which will allow for your use of the 
drawings when the Parsec products are specified but will protect Parsec's rights to the copyrighted 
material. 

• PARSEC, INCORPORATED 
P. 0. Box 38527 
Dallas, Texas 75238 

For more information call Nickey Naumovich, Sr. , or Mike Rouse at (214) 681-1481 or toll free in Texas 
(800) 441-0324; outside Texas (800) 527-3454. 
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College Station 

Visualizat ion and Computers 
Explored In Rowlett Lectures 

T hc usefulness 10 urchllcl'h ol rnmpu
h.:r modeling. :mtl 1111,rc 1ha11 11 few or 

II \ probll.llll\. WCll' l'\flhll.:cl ill the.: 1989 
lfowlt·II I .cl' lll1 l·~ . lwhl Mar. 2·1 lit Tl.lxas 
A.'v M l l111 v1•1 , 11 v I lw ll'l 1111c, arc held an-
1111:tll\; Ill 111111111 111 1111111 Rowlett. ti rormcr 
I• , 1 l\.'i. 1\1111~11hy mcmhcrand a Founder 

111t 1111hll lt11wk11&Sc.:011. l11eyarcspon-
111, ,1 h\ llll k.._,L,Architccturul Foundation 

1111111wh ,, r• .1111 rrorn the founders of CRSS. 
1111 • ,11111 M, ... . Virginia Rowlell. 

'I 1111, ycut \ lcl'turcs. moderated by Dal
Im ull hlll'll l)uvid Bmden. FAIA. included 
I ,Ii h\ 111111 ... ,1ecinlists in computers, 
1 ""'P11h•1 111mkli11g. tmd visualization re-

' Ill h 'I hie\.' ol them- associate deans Ian 
Ill hup .1ml Roger Ulrich. and faculty 
1111 111hc1 Thomas E. Linehan- were from 
I\. ,,,, A&M. They were joined by William 
MIil hdl , 11 prolessor of architecture at Har
"'""· in a hopeful exploration of the role of 
t 11111putcr-. in architectural education and 
p111l l1n- Pv1hup, without planning to do so, 
li"''"I' p111v1dcd u bridge to the more skep-
111 ,11 p1 ,1u11mncrs iaking pan in the lectures: 
lt1 1 u111p11tcr system crashed repeatedly 
\l11il\ he \\-II~ 1ry111g to run an off-the-shelf 
u 1111pt11cr-golf game as a c.lemonstration of 
,11lv1111cc~ in computer intcn1c1ivity. 

The pmc.:titioncrl. 0 11 the pnncl- 8en-
111min E. Bruwer. Jr .. FA I A. president of the 
\ mcrican Institute of Architects: Ray 8. 
ll,11lcy. FA IA. presidcm of TSA; Sco11 
'masi;er. head of interior design for the 
I >.Illas office of CRSS. who was recently 
11,1111cd designer of the year by l111eriors 
111.1g.11ine; and Richard Browne. vice presi
clL 111 of Lhc Woodlands Corp.-exprcsscd 
pl\.'a~ure at the ease of use and efficiency 
promised by computers. but several relayed 
,tones from their own experience abouL Lhe 
t.11lure of some equipmen1 to live up to 
c xpectations. In his talk. Brewer focused on 
rhi: goals of the ALA and the lnstitute's 

V1-. ion 2000" program. Bailey described 
I ht design philosophy of his firm and cau-
111111cd that "computers don'L build build-
111g~. people do." Strasser talked about 
1k,igning interiors in today 's market. 

Ille lectures helped kick off A&M ·s new 
multi-million-dollar visualization labora-
1111\. to be headed by Thomas Linehan. 

I 11•/ Warren Barna 

I " ' \rchll<'l'I M o1· · J1111e /9H9 

t. ;. 
r. \ · t I 

c)...~ ~ 
~ .. • - .__ ·-,..___ 
-· 

. 3 t -~, · V 1 1 l ( , ' ~.. _! 
I ~,. ~ -

R""''"'' par1il'ipa111.f 11w/11ded (TOP. lefi '" ri/1/11} Hn.,, er. U11cha11 , 
8ratlr11, S1ru.f~l'r, anti Ulrich, m11/ (ABOVE.} lluiley, Bishop. Hrlll/(,11, 
Brow11c. anti Mi1Chcll. 

Hcnjamin Brehler, FA/A, 
111Ued 11lm111 the / 11s i1111,·.1 
"Vi.Holl 2000" pm~rum. 

SPANISH 

HOLLAND 

FRENCH 

HIGH QUALITY AT AFFORDABLE PR ICES 

, 1.C.8.0. APPROV ED 
, HIGH-TECH MANUFACTURING PROCESS -

EXTRUDED AND PRESSED 

• INTERLOCKING ON ALL FO UR SIDES 
• COLORS CONSISTENTTHROUGHOUT-

GUARANTEED NOT TO FADE OR BLEACH 
• RED, BROWN AND ANTIQUE COLOR OPTIONS 
, PERMANENT STOCK LEVELS 
• FULL SERVICE DELIVERY 
• ABSOLUTE MINIMAL AMOUNT OF BREAKAGE 
• ACCESORIES FOR A PROFESIONALLY FINISHED ROOF 
• MAXIMUN COST OF $ 95 PER SOUARE TO ANY POINT 

WITHIN TEXAS (BASED ON FU LL TRUCKLOAD). 
, CALL OR WRITE FOR LITERATURE AND SAMPLES. 

~~~AC~~~ 
STARTER & 

GABLE RAKE 2-WAYS 3-WAYS 4-WAYS 
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El Paso 

Taking Gateway Design to the Street 

Festival gateways are a natural for design 
competitions. As 1he winning designs 

for the annual El Paso Street Festival show, 
gateways have few functional requirements 
(a ticket booth, at most) and offer n stage for 
a symbolic transitory gesture 10 1hc festival 
or the city. 

The winning designs for the summer 
festival's five entry points. solicited from the 
local architecture community and judged 
Feb. 21 by ani. and architecture offi cials. 
share liule beyond a $5.000 total budget for 
their constrnction. lnstead of being parts or 
u complementary collccrion. they are indi
vidualistic and highly identifiable. A festi
val -goer will have a hard lime mistaking 
Main Streel for San Antonio Stree1. 

The festival runs from June 30 to July 3. 
The gateway competition was sponsored by 
the El Paso Chapter/AIA's Young Architects 
Task Force and the El Paso Arts Alliance. 

-RDT 

NEWS. CONTINUl:.'D ON f,l(i£ 19 
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CatewayJ, CLOCKWISE FROM RICI-ff. Sama Fe 
Str,,,•t. hy Jim Carr. Tt,111 Rcalo•Jtil.. Swn11el N111YJrrv, 
a111/ Ed StJltem; Main Street, ily R,xJ Kmeg1•r; Tlre<llrt' 
E111ro111·e. by July Erifson Geredt1, Eugenio Mesta. 011d 
Men·i11 Moore: S011 A111011io Street. by Morns Brown; 
1111d S1111 F ro1wi.rm Streer, ily Mil'l,uel D \Va Iker 

A PERFECT WAY TO PAVE 

Paverlock's colored, interlocking concrete pavers make drive
ways to walkways to patios perrect. These areas come alive with 
warmth and e legance when pavers are used. 

Make your next project a more beautiful place with the texture, 
pattern and color of interlocking concrete pavers. You can person
alize any outdoor area with graphic mosaics or contrasting bands. 
Paverlock pavers are locally avai lable in a variety of warm, earth
Lone colors that resist fading. 

Better than beautiful , pavers are practical and durable. Properly 
installed. pavers won't shift or sink. They remain virtually mainte
nance-free in al l types of climates and conditions. This unmatched 
durability makes pavcrs a superb long-tern, value. 

From porte cocheres Lo patios, from plazas Lo parks, why not 
perfect your next landscaping project? Look into Paverlock col
ored. interlocking concrete pavers today. 
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Houston 

Eugono Werlln, Sr., FAIA, 1904-1989 

I ~ 111.11·11l' Wcrlin. Sr .. 
JI \I\, who died Jan. 

• 1 11 ,,gc !<4. prJcticed for 
, 1 yt•an,. A 1927 graduale 

111 Rice Uni versi1y. he 
111x-m:cl hii. nwn lirm in 
l l11w,to11 in 193 1. 

Wl'rlin i~ nest known 
1111 ll11 n: nationally acclaimed Houston 
1111111·11,: tlll· Municipal Courts and Data 
1•,u, t·,-.1ng Building. the Miller Memorial 
rl1111l11111 rllcatcr in Hermann Park. and the 
,, 1111u ll'li11g or lhc Warwick Hotel. He also 
,h w111•11 .1 numhcr or residences in and 
11u11111I H i\11"1 0111.-. and along Memorial 
1111,, 1• '"'II 1" many shopping cemers 
11,,I 1111111 lw1ldi11(.ls. 

111 fll h Wed in was president of the 
111111.,,111, C'huptcr/A LA. and earlier this 
,h, 11llL' he wus elected n Fellow or the AIA. 

~mn WL•tl111 ·-. rc11rc111c 111 111 1987. 1hc 
I II Il l W1·111 11 l k, llll' ,'I( \ ,,m·1111c, llu,, hi.'L' II 

In 111 h·t1 h, 111111• 111111 p111t 111•1 W11 ll1•1 l k,uit· 

NI>/ 

A111lln 

Wlll111J11 n O'Connell, 1918-1989 

A p11111.·1p11I 111 the de
, l)!n a 11d construc-

111111 , 11 111w-c than 400 proj-
1 t 111 Texas. William R. 

0 c 111111cl l died Mar. 7 at 
,re 'IL 

U < unncll graduated 
1111111 11 r Austin in 194 1 
111J ,,Ila serving in the Army during World 
\\ .11 II became the fi rst architectural con-

1111.1111 lor the Texas Department of Health 
111 Jtin. He began O'Connell and Probst 

11 l11tcc1s. Austin. in 1951 . The finn. from 
"'l11d1 he retired in 1987. continues today 
, Cl Connell. Robenson and Associates. 
11, p1ucLice foc u.-;ed on health-care design. 
\\ uh projecL<; like Spohn Hospital in Corpus 
1 1111 11 St John's Hospital in San Angelo. 
11111 1 '!car Lake Hospital in Webster. 

c I'( nnnell also served as president of the 
\11,1111 Chapter/AIA in 1964. 

,mr 

NEWS, CONTINUED ON l'AGE 53 

I • 1 , , l1111•1·1 May · J1111 ,• l 9R9 

IMPROVE YOUR 

CASH FLOW 

WITHOUT REALLY 

TRYING 

While dividends can' t be guaranteed, the TSA Group 

Workers' Compensation Plan has declared annual 

dividends averaging 31.5% for 

$ 

the past five years. Because 

the rates and benefits for 

this type of coverage are 

generally set by law, this 

31.5% return represents a 
pure insurance 

savings for most 

470/t 
firms who 

would not 
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PRACTICE 

H,WI 1 \ I' BARRIERS CAN SA VE ENERGY ll'IIEN USED WISELY 

/I v !'t•tt'I Pfeiffer 

R 
.\l11AVI. BARRll!RS have been around 
,ince the 1940s. but there has been 
a lot of both interest in and confu

nit1 ,1huu1 them recently. stemming in part 
f111111 lm1t.1Ntic pcrfonnance claims made by 

111 11 111111111l ,1l'l11rers. This article is an at-
11111111 11, p111v1dc mformation about radiant 
1111, h 1 111tl ru prevent a replay of events in 
111 1 , o, when less-than-reliable products 

, ,h1111pcd on the market under U1c guise 
111 111•,vy 1:011,crvation. 

,\ 11111111111 h111iicr i'> n low cmi11in~ hi1th 
•l•I In I int• 1111111•t111I plt1u·ll 111 un ai,-..puu: to 
hind 111,llunt hl ,ii t, ,111', ll•r lwt wn•11 11 11111 
11 Nil ttliL lu ,11 1,nlH1l1111' ,;111 l,u 1·) 11111I ll lt' 111111 

11 11111111111 h1.·lm, (th1.· lwut uh,.wh111f• , ur 
1 ltn<hm11 barriers arc nppropnmc lo, 

1 I 1, nnd -;mall commercial building~ 
111 \\ h11 h , 11.·mal heat load dominates. 
1 , 11! 11 t11\11l1111 u11 combats energy losses by 

,111 1111 111111 ,llltl convecLion, the two other 
111 111, 11I heat transfer. 

\\ t1hu111 a radiant barrier. the roof acts 
11• 1 olurcollector. heating attic spaces up 
ttl I Ill degrees F. on a typical summer day 
111 le. ,1 und mdiating heat to the ceiling in-

111 1111111. which absorbs the heat and gmdu
itly 1r m,fcrs most of it to lhc ceiling and the 
II\ 1111-. ,puce below. A radiant barrier (com-
11111, cl "ith continuous soffit and ridge or 

1hll' ,l' nting), will reduce Lhis unwanted 
t uh 1111 gain (through a typical R-19 insu
l 1tc1I ,l'i ling) by 40 percent 

I h1:. benefits of a radiant barrier dimin-
1 It 1'- t·ciling insulation increa<;es above R-

11 111 l'Cnlral Texas. Radiant barriers also 
11 IVl k,s effect on heat-energy savings. 

111 nmst heat losses are associated with 
111v ·t.11on and conduction. 
l\llhough a ventilated radiam-barrier sy),-

1, 111 '- 111 significantly reduce heat gain 
tl111J11l.'h the ceiling. it does not follow that 

11c, \ costs will be reduced by the same 
I I cntagc. Roof heat loads vary. but they 

11r 1,1ll v amount to no more than 20 per-
111 ot the total load on the cooling system. 

111\ l111en May- /11111' / 989 

i 

1 

1. Air light 

L ""'"' 

2. Light colored 
/ roofing materlolt 

11111/1111r,111m1/rr,111 ti,, 1:t,,rit/11 Sn/or £11ergy C1•111er 
1/,111, f 1,11hr1111 h,11 rtl'I , 11111'l11111111 "',,,,. u1h1•r stri11-

' ~11 , ,,., 4, ,•1,11,x '""'' 11111, .1 r111,J n 1/11111,1 r111•r.111· 

, If/• 1, ,,, /•,.11w1 /1 1111/ull,•,/ 11111111111 Im, 11,·11 um 
//1•//t 1/, I II 1/11 ti/I I tllll/11111111111! C Ill/\ \l}/11/},Ulllffl' 

A properly 111,111llcd rmhunt-burricr ~)'Mcm 

can save between 8 ..ind 12 percent on a 
building's air-conditioning coslb-Still a sig
nificant saving:,. 

Radiant-barrier materials can cost any
where from 4 to 75 cenL<; a square foot. with 
iosLallation cosLs rang ing from IO 10 25 
cents per square foot. As a result, Lhe pay
back period can vary between a low of t wo 
years to seven years or more. Some radiant
banier dealers in Texas have been advenis
ing unrealistically quick paybacks; be on 1J1e 
lookout. The payback b very much a func
tion of how well one ··shops" the labor and 
material prices and also how much the air
conditioning system is used. 

According to the Florida Solar Energy 
Center (FSEC), in retrofit applications it is 
best to staple single-sided foil material 10 lhc 
underside of the roor LTusses or rafters, with 
the shiny side facing down (continuous sof
fil vent.5 and ridge or gable venLing is an 
imponant pan of the system). Use of 
double-sided material improves perfom1-
ance only marginally. 

A radiant barrier works only so long as 
there is nothing touching its underside that 
would conduct heat. Ir single-sided mate
rial is used (shiny on one side only), the 

shiny side should face down toward the 
attic. Although this seems to conflicr wi th 
intuition. it works because of the foi l's abil
ity to block emissions of heat 10 the cooler 
surfaces around ii. 

If the material is simply laid on lhe a11ic 
noor, care should be taken 10 use perforated 
foi l to minimize moisture build-up in Lhe 
ceiling insulation. The main reason this type 
of application is not recommended. how
ever. is th8l dust accumulates on the upper 
surface aod the material Lheo tends 10 con
duel heat to the insulation or attic floor 
below. negming irs benefits in as little as 1wo 
to three years. 

According to the f-SEC. renec1ive sheath
ing (shrny ,idc down) in:,tallcd beneath tJ1e 
fun'ing chunncl!> work!, well for new con
:,truction wilh metal or tile roof applications. 
Draping a reinforced foi l material between 
rafters, trusses, or purlins works well for 
composition shingle or built-up roofs. 
Ideally. the material should hang at least two 
inches below deck level to provide venti
lation between the radiant barrier and the 
roof deck. forming a convection path be
tween the soffit vents below and the ridge 
or gable vents above. 

The emissivity rating of the material. 1101 
its reflectivity. is whm matters; inexpensive 
material of comparable emissivity will pro
duce lhe same savings. although more-ex
pensive reinforced material is often easier 
10 install. Remember. shiny side down. And 
if the seller 's claims seem too good to be 
true. they probably are. ---

A11s1i11 archilec:1 Peter Pfeiffer is c:hairmcm 
of rhe TSA Energy and Malerial Resources 
Cmnmillee. He would like to 1ha11k the 
Florida Solar Energy Center/or informa
tion used in this anicle. FSEC publications 
can be obrai11ed hy wri1i11g the cel/ler 's 
Public /11forma1io11 Office, 300 Stale Road 
#401, Cape Canaveral Fl 32920: (305) 
783-0300. 
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Before you put 
your pencil to die plan, 

measure the advantages 
of natural gas. 

Specifying gas in your architectural plan can make 
a huge difference. Clients know that for heating, water 
heating and large-tonnage air conditioning, gas is the 
most economical choice. Efficient gas not only reduces 
fuel usage, it lowers maintenance coses through longer 
equipment life. And its proven abundance makes gas 
the reliable energy source for the future. No other fuel 
goes such a long way to building client acceptance. 

TEXAS GAS UTILITIES 
ARKLA ENERGAS ENTEX. INC. LONE STAR GAS 
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Ir lm,'l't May J1111c 1989 

New Texas Houses 
and a Redefmed 
Regionalism 

I
N A ST.AJE AS DIVERSE geographically and demographically 
as Texas, it's hard to come up with a formulation of style 
or to imagine a kit of parts adequate to the notion of the 

Texas house. 
Can an individual house, without seeming meretricious 

or ephemeral , embody the restless urban-suburban globaJ 
postindustria l-shopping strip into which our cities are dif
fusing? Can it , without seeming reactionary, reflect a new 
t·o11 ncc:1ion wi lh 1he environment that is grounded in the re
spo11sl' devised by our immigrant forebears to an open land 
and an unforgiving cl imate? /\ Texas house would have to 
do both and considerably more, starting with reveaJing a 
sense of Texas' relationship to the rest of the country, to 
Mexico, to Europe, and even to itself. 

But no one house can do it all. IndividuaJ architects can 
nick off pieces of problems and work out pleasing solutions, 
but a comprehensive conclusion remains a merely theoreti
cal construct, a chimaera in search of a structural system. 

The new houses shown in this issue, chosen from proj
ects submitted from around the state, reflect the many ways 
that Texas architects have succeeded in deaJing with at least 
the more tractable architectural problems. Individually they 
are fine projects; collectively they indicate a fuller concep
tion of what the Texas house can represent. And, as the feature 
by Frank Welch, FAIA, shows, the terms underlying that con
ception are growing more numerous and, at the same time, 
beginning to converge. The mental landscape of the Texas 
house is getting to look more and more like a co11age. 

- Joel Warren Barna 
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Hi>:lnrny l/011sr A+B 111ms" blt111A 1·olt1111e to the siren 
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TEXAS HOUSES: 
CONTEXT VERSUS 
SUBTEXT 
By ./ne/ W. Barna 

T o MOST ARCHITECTS, responding 10 context means using building elemcn1s 
that hamionize with features of the surTOumling lumL'lcape. panicularly other 
building),. But in our l.ocie1y. landscape is ,;haped more by linance than by 

Lhe fomial considcratioru, that architects seek 10 manipulate. One is reminded of this 
fact in trying 10 assess some of the recent houses designed by Texas architects. The 
architect's narrow definition of context has 10 open up 10 include the social and eco
nomic forces 1h:u c;hape proJects before an architect sets pencil 10 paper-forces that . 
intkcd. have pu,hed architect-; Lo the periphery of the re:.idential market. Less than 
IO percent uf the hm,,c, built in Tcxa, wcrl· dc),igned by architects. and the propor
tion i, pmbuhly lower nu11011wuJc. I lw, ,., 111 '\pile of rhe foct that a number of an:hi-
1cc1urc linm ,pcc1ul11c 111 dc,,gn for rnaJor "homc-hurldcr-." (Kuufman-Mceks. Inc .. 
of I lom,ton is lhc bc-.1-k11own n111ionw1dc) and dcsp11e 1he fact Lhat many builder 
hou:;e:, cost con~idembly more than cus1om homes. Nevertheless. prnctitioners who 
design individual projects for individual clients are rare. 

The difference in taste between architects and the public mighl seem 10 cause 
architecture 's marginal statw, in Lhe marketplace. Bui ii is more properly an effect 
of the fac1 that house-designing architects simply have a different job 10 do Lhan home 
builders. according 10 Mitchell Rouda. editor of Builder magazine. The relaLionship 
with an already commi1ted client frees "custom" architects 10 explore "fairly radi
cal" idea.'>, Rouda says. 

By comparison. he says. "New homes are esscntiaJly off-the-shelf goods. built 
·on spec· for comparison shoppers in a very competitive market.'' Buyers typically 
look al six houses on a Sunduy afternoon. Rouda sayc;: a pn1dc111 builder offers houses 
that match Lhe " fairl y con:.ervalive" public 13).le. Rouda , uggec;1c; that. in fact, the 
builder's priority is not necessari ly a home "1hu1 will live we11:· but a product that 
will sell under the conditions under which buyers encounter it. "A custom archi
tect docsn ·1 have 10 impress u client on Sunday afternoon. A builder does.'' Rouda 
says. " In the retail environment. first impres1,ions count. Lots of thought goes into 
Lhe use of dramatic volumes and amenities a1 the fronL of the house. h 's no good 
having a nice liule nook somewhere in the back. if people aren't going 10 see it .'' 

Architects don·1 nece sarily aim at making homes that wi ll "live well" either
Lhink of Peter Eisenman 's celebrated I louse VI, with its bedroom split by a slot that 
threatened the ankles of the occupants. 10 serve a mther hostile compo1,i1ional logic. 

But. as the projecLs on the following pages demonstrate, recent houses designed 
by Texas architecLs respond not just 10 phy ical cues. but 10 contex11, generated by 
the lives of their clients. Using counyards and walls. an:ade1> and windows. these 
houses are diagrams of privacy and int imacy. sometimes bobtercd 1hrough enclo
sure. sometime!> connected with gardens or vistas of tree:. and water. They are about 
"the nice liule nook." more than first impressions. 

Architect Natulye Appel 's beach-from Highway House A+B on Galves1on Island. 
for example. drnws conceplUally on 1hc typology of Galveston. where commercial 
buildings Lhat line up tall and noticeable along the highway shelter residential districts. 
Two pavi lions. each with living areas topped by bedrooms, are joined by a central 
circulution spine and shielded by a billboard-like volume. containing stai r.,, 1J1a1 faces 
the highway. The planar "billboard" il> s1riking. but the tightly shehered open walkway 
between the pavilions. framing the Gulf view. is the house ·s center. 

Te1tn An hitt•u Mt1\' J1111r /989 
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LEFT: co11s1rnctio11-pho1011rap/1 colla11e: ABOVE: interior persp,!ctil'e 

Natalye Appel's Highway 
House A+B on Galveston ls
land takes Its form from the 
typology of bulldlngs In Gal· 
veston, where residences are 
sheltered by commercial 
bulldlngs. The house's two 
pavilions, each with llvlng 
areas topped by bedrooms, 

Join at a central circulation 
spine, shielded from the near
by highway by a billboard-like 
volume containing stairs. 
(Natalye Appel, architect ; 
Victoria Chrlstlensen, project 
assistant.) 

/11gl111<1y l/(}11,)1• · npl,nle,1 f/\OIIIJlll(' t ll l 
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EB 

Hixlnvay House. ABOVE: (left to right) elel'atio11. seclio11. elevario11: BELOW: plam. with first j7oor ,,, left, mo/ a, right 
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The Carraro House by Lake/Flato Architects, 
San Antonio. under construction in Buda, presents 
an even more arresting image. being built from the 
steel-truss framework of the abandoned Alamo Ce-

0 

ment plant It is also an outward- facing compo
si tion of pavilions, but here they spread horizon
tally on an open, tree-lined site. The main house 
is a two-story stone-and-metal volume in the 
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Alamo Cemem plam's shlt,:lu Carram Ho11st•: p/011 

T/11• Alamo Ce1111•111 p/a,11's/ramt•, swirl. nil 1•r111,f , jlrrp/11rr. 111111 mhr1 tl,•11111.f 11'111 /Jr 11,rm7inraretl 11110 1hr Carmrn Hou.vi'. 

Lake/ Flato Architects of San 
Antonio Is designing the Car
raro House In Buda from 
pieces of the abandoned Ala
mo Cement plant. The main 
living quarters are set Into a 
comer of a large shed, which 
becomes a vast screened 
porch, while a bedroom and 
study are In a metal"sklnned 
building linked to the garage. 

26 

comer of a shed, which iL-;cl f becomes a vast 
screened porch. A two--.tory corrugated-metal 
faced pavil ion wilh a ground-lloor study and 

upstairs bedroom (joined by an industrial :.piral 
stair) links the house wi th a rnll. open garuge. 

Austin architect Milosav Cekic·s Woods House 
in Bastrop. by conu·asl. rises like u pagoda-or a 
Texas county courthouse-deploying rooms and 
porches around a central circulation core. Daily 
functions Lake place at ground level. while work 
space and guest rooms occupy the second and third 

levels. The top lloor is a platform wi th 360-degree 
views. L ike the architects of the two previous 
houses. Cekic is not shy about his pictorial effects: 
the form of the house announces it,; imponance. 
while the garages are treated like temples and 
linked to the house by a robust arcade. 

Addition of historicist deLails to lend formali ty 
to modernist stn1cLUres is a fami l iar strategy, but 
Houston architect W illiam F. Stem hus reversed 
the order in his renovation of a house in the River 
Oaks section of l-lous1on. Outside, a carport hov-

Tt•xas Archi tl'l'I May J1111c /9X9 
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Austin architect Mllosav 
Ceklc's Woods House In 
Bastrop elaborates outward 
from Its living areas and 
porches to Its temple-like 
garages, as well as upward 
through Its central clrcula
tlon core to a skeletally 
framed, pagoda-like viewing 
platform. This thematic de
velopment seems partly 
humorous, but It also Incor
porates elements of the 
Mediterranean house-building 
traditions ( and pictorial 
effects) that Ceklc learned in 
his native Yugoslavia. Ceklc 
says that the central shaft 
"welds the house together 
and to the ground . • . and 

represents the most powerful 
organizing force." The scat
tering of the house around 
this " axis mundl," Ceklc 
says, represents not only 
gravity 's effects but the way 
Ideas lose integrity In execu
tion. (Architect: Mllosav 
Ceklc, with Paul Woods) 

Mndrl. AHO\ E 11111/ IJEtOW 
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The renovation and additions 
to the Gordon House In Hous
ton by WIiiiam F. Stem & As
sociates, Architects, Hous
ton, use landscaping and 
modernist architectural ele
ments to establish a new 
orientation for a suburban 
Georgian-style house and to 
reinforce Its formality. The 
whole house was remodeled, 
but most changes occurred 
In the on&Story rear portion 
of the house, where a 
kitchen, Informal dining area, 
and family room were added 
within the house's original 
enclosure white the walls 
themselves were opened to 
the gardens outside. A new 
carport hovers over brick 
piers, minimizing the Imposi
tion of new structure while It 
establishes a stronger side 
entrance, and a new garden 
courtyard extending from the 
family room mediates be
tween the house and car
port. A painted steel fence 
with brick piers screens the 
courtyard from the street . 
The Interiors are recomposed 
In rectlllnear planes and 
voids to complement a 
rationalized plan. (Project 
team: WIiiiam F. Stem, 
Eduardo Robles, Catherine 
Spellman, Rives Taylor) 

Gordon l/011sc· m:11'/am,ly rn"m 

A llt'll' garden 1·m11·1 nlt'dimt'.f /Jetw1•r11 /11111.,r 111111 r ,1rpnr-1 \ 111•11• ,w-,inri J,m·t'r.r twer hrick {lit'fs . 

._. 1-h•• ... _ 

Gordon Ho11s1' · w e1w11s firs1.j1r,or plan Gortln11 l lt111.,c. 11e 11 firs1-fl1111r p/011 
--- ----
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1111~· over brick piers establ ishes a decorous new 
1111: 1.; ntrance for a Georgian house; on the inte-

11111 Stern ·s rigorous composition o f wall planes 
11111 \ oids complements a rationalized plan. 

l lnuston architect Carlos Jimenez's renovation 
111 thL Bayou House on Buffalo Bayou employs 

I "' \r.-/titcct May- J1111e l9ll9 

/1/d/llU//l I t1flllllo '\ t//1111111/1111 tl,1• I l/1•111 , 1111 t•r,/11'11/tlll , 

S1m11g en/or makt•s tlte lw11s1• itsl'/f tln111i11atr exterior 1'il'11's. 

m 

l.wm,•tril' 

similar tactics Lo opposite effect, creating drama 
by making the house's own brightly colored planes 
the most signiticant sights on the horizon, and 
shaping the interior spaces w ith richly textured 

Houston architect Carlos 
Jimenez says that he has 

come to appreciate "the 

unique llght that embraces 

the Texas landscape," and 
that his recent house designs 

have been attempts to create 

spaces "where light becomes 

an emotional extension of 
programmatic requirements." 

The Bayou House, situated 

above Buffalo Bayou In Hous

ton, was remodeled on Its 

orlglnal foundation and basic 

perimeter; Jimenez created a 

series of volumes that are 
joined by layered transltlonal 

spaces. " In this process of 

discovery and ritual , particu

lar views [and) particular 

tones of light are revealed," 

says Jimenez. The owners' 
art collection Is treated very 

sensltlvely. The Interior 

spaces are varied but har

monious: a guest room Is 

placed above the garage; the 

study has a curved glass
block wall that transmits 

light from windows on the ad

jacent corridor; the vaulted 

dining room has a tall sky

light. Outer walls, washed In 
deep color, provide glimpses 
of a psychological order that 

contrast with the greens, 

whites, and grays of the main 

house environment. (Project 

team: Carlos Jimenez, Domi
nique Brousseau) 

l ight and shadow. The Forgey House, by Heather Baya11 llo11.,,.: e111ry efe,·mio11 

H . M cKi1mey Archi tects. A ust in, is another reno-
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Juris Lalvlns's house for his 
famlly near White Rock Lake 
In Dallas shows the slmplest 
modem forms working to 
preserve a half.acre wooded 
site. Just enough area was 
cleared "to Insert a brick 
box, a walk, and a drive," 
Lalvins says. The house Is 
oriented to bring in morning 
llght, so that llght filters 
through the trees the rest of 
the day. Lalvlns says, uThe 
house Is modular brick, 
[with) s-by-8-lnch units for 
the curved wall at the entry. 
The windows are standard 
catalog units. The second 
floor and roof are wood 
trusses bearing on 2-by-6 
stud walls. It Is as slmple as 
that." 

l ..1111'111\ l-/n11,.- /1n1f111m p/1111 

--~ 
.......... 

/ ,11/1//1\ 1/111/\I \l'I 11111( fltHlf fl(ll/1 

lafri1H /Imm" 1111rri11r 1.1111•1111 I ltm.1r 1•1111 I 

l ·fll'JICI' lio11.w ,\l'l/'C/1 flOl'c'h F11rJll'I' 1/111,.re: ffri11J1 rtlfl/11 

JO 

w11·111, 1/111,se: sitt' 

f..oi1•111s /lo11st' : Jril'ewtJ\' 

The Forgey House near Aus
tin, by Heather H. McKinney 
Architects, raised a low
celllnged bungalow by creat
ing a 14-foot-tall spine, with 
rooms around It like "saddle
bags." (Heather McKinney, 
Ted Freedman} 

Tew, Arr/meet M11,· · J1111r /9119 
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\ 1111111 " ith views in mind: 
lh 11rtptnal house had seven
ln,)l l·cihngs, unbearnbly low 
for thr .,,x-foot-four-inch-tall 
1K 1.;11p:mt. McKinney simpli
fll:tl 1hc plan. adding tall 

1hk.., and clerestory win
chm, providing head room 
11111 l larity. 
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D11tS1erl10ft /-louse · 1•ie111 from lake 

Fnr,~l'Y llo11se: l'lllry t'lt•1•atio11 

furn, Laivins of Dallas and Carlos Jimenez went for the utmost 
111 l,tri ty in two recent houses. Laivins created a Laut brick vol-
11111 placed carefully on its pine-covered site. whose curved entry 
m,1 ,1.1irs pull the visitor into the interior. Jimenez's IJOuse is also 
\H cl~cd among the trees, its yellow and violet skin taking the edge 
111 I 11, upright attitude, while the precision and simplicity of its 
1111l'nors are also softened by color. The same simplicity is shown 
111 lh\! Williams House in suburban Austin, designed by I louston 's 
I 1111 \rchitec1s. Here a comer of a pymmid-roofed cubic volume 

I ,"' \r1 lti1c1·1 Muy ·J1111r 19119 

D11eS1erhoft House: e11rry ele1·a1i1111 
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Living Room 
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Fm'}ley l/0 11SI': floor p lan 

The Duesterhoft House, by 

Carlos Jimenez of Houst on, Is 
a 1 ,400-square-foot summer 
house on a sit e covered with 
pines and oaks beside Lake 
Limest one, halfway between 
Houston and Dallas. The 
simple form of the house 
takes up the least area on 
the site, whlle Its pastel 
colors mark Its separation 
from the landscape. The main 
living spaces are placed on 
the second floor, with the 
living room and dining room 
partitioned by a brightly col-

ored house-within-a-house 
containing the kitchen. With 
great diagrammatic clarity, 
the architects create lnterl-
ors suffused with light and sl-
lence. (Carlos Jimenez, Dom-
lnlque Brousseau) 
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The Parker House In Houston, 
by Houston-based architect 
Anthony E. Frederick, takes 
Its expression from the coun
try houses of Edwin Lutyens. 
The clients liked picturesque 
E.ngllsh houses, Frederick 
says, but the small size of 
the lot and the program did 
not lend themselves to any 
classical type. A particular 
problem was that the primary 
living areas all had to open 
off the main entry, while a 
library had to connect only 
with the front door. "This 
meant that the stair had to 
go on the outside edge, .. 

says Frederick. " I thought 
about Lutyens's tricks and 
worked out the best way to 
make a cohesive Image for 
the project." (Anthony E. 
Frederick, architect, Michael 
V. Paul, design assistant) 

Parker Hm1.,e: jirs1-flt1or p/(111; I . 
1'11try. :? [(Iyer. J. tli11i11g 1110111 . 4. 
liw11~ mom. 5. lihrary, 6, dc11, 7. 
l1<Jr. 8. bre(Jkfusr ronm, Y. kitcht·11. 
10 1crrar1• 
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is carved away for an entrance wilh iall limcstone
clad columns: inside, a tall stairwell provides both 
vert ical circulation and air movement that cools 
the house ade4uately most of the year. 

Pm kt•, 1/1111.\1' rear rl,•1•a1in11 

Simplicity is subvened in the Le Calvez House 
in San Antonio. designed by San Antonio archi-
tects Stubblefield-Mogas. Inc. The house'!. street Porkt'r House. emry hall and srair 
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The San Antonio firm Stubble
field-Mogas, Inc. subverts ex
pectations In the Le Calvez 
House In San Antonio. The 
house's street elevation 
shows a kind of classlclzed 
minimalism, with sharp eaves 
sheltering the skeletal rem
nants of a colonnade that 
frames windows doled out to 
the quadrants of a stark (and 
Robert A.M . Stem-like) fac
ade. The deeply sculpted rear 
elevation, which faces a golf 
course, Is asymmetrical, how
ever; It has a ranch-house
like Informality In plan, giving 
the whole composition some 
of the mannerlstlc uneasi
ness that Informs the street 
front. (Project team: Richard 
Mogas, Olivier van der Graaf, 
Todd Scrimpsher, James 
Kissling) 

nle is used thro1111lww rhe R1d11er Ho11s<·. Jo/,./milt co11cr,•1e dt!tmls uri• used tl11·1mgl111111. 

elevation shows a kind of classicized minimalism. 
with crisply delineated eaves she ltering the rem
nants of a colonnade and windows distributed to 
quadrants of a stark (and R.A. M. Siem-like) fa
cade. The classicism dissolves, however, on the 
deeply sculpted rear elevation, which faces a golf 
course: here symmetry is replaced by a ranch
house-1 ike informali1y in plan. giving the whole 
composition some of the uneasiness that informs 
the street front. The Parker House in Houston, by 
Houston-based architect Anthony E. Frederick. 
takes irs expression from the country houses of 

Kipp-Richter Associates, Inc., 
of Corpus Christi designed a 

house for partner David 
Richter and his wife Elizabeth 
Chu Richter to reflect not 
only Its site on an estuary 
but the traditions of Mrs. 
Richter's native China. The 
house's tight mass staggers 
around a central living area 
for wide views and cross
ventllatlon. 
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K11app House: plu11 
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Placement of the Knapp Lake 
House on a steep bluff 
overlooking Lake Travis was 

a major element In the 

design by BarbeePardo Archl· 
Architects of Austin. The 
house was nestled between 
two oak groves for privacy, 
which was ensured by the 
18-lnch•thlck stone wall 
facing tho street. The 
house's spaces are layered 
behind galleries and court· 
yards that modulate light and 
clrculate breezes throughout. 
A strong crafts senslblllty 
shows In the house's mater
ials and the way antiques are 
Integrated with the design. 

Wichita Falls architects 
Bundy, Young, Sims & Potter 
designed the 3 ,100-square
foot volume of the Priddy 
House In Jolly, Texas, to flt 

unobtrusively on Its North 
Texas ranch site. Faced In 
random-patterned sandstone, 
the house. with Its open 
central bay, Is bullt around a 
wood-pegged frame of 
massive hand-adzed timbers. 

K1111p11 House: e111ry d1'1l1il 

f', 1,/,I) lf1111" w,1,th,•n.11 rnr11,•r 

Priddy l/1111sr. jiw-j1oor fJfu11 

Priddy llm1sr i1111•rinr 

Edwin Lutycns, a richer and les!-i equivocal source. 
Frederick contrives with terraces and robust chim
neys to give the house, on a modest lot. a kind of 
effortless baronialism. 

Kipp-Richter Associates. Inc., of Corpus Christi 
designed a house for panner David Richter and his 
wife Elizabeth Chu Richter using wood, tile, and 

Tt'xas Arc/111cc1 May· J111w /9119 
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unw,ual job-built concrete e lements to reflect 
1111 luences ranging from the coastal archilecture 
.,ppropriate to its site on Corpus Christi's Oso Bay 
bud sanctuary to the 1radilions of Mrs. Richter 's 
11u11vc China. 

\ uention to craft and vernacular detail also in-
1 uw-. the Priddy House in Jolly. Texas, designed 
I \ Wichita Falls archi1ec1s Bundy, Young. Sims 
A Poller. Faced in random-panerned sandstone. 
lhc house is built around a wood-pegged fmme of 
m.i-.sive hand-adzed timbers. 

Regional infl uences are most straightforwardly 
11d,nowledged in rhe Knapp Lake House in Austin. 

/r1.11 Archilecr May J1111e 1989 
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AlamtJ Heights Hm111e· a wall t·11r,•e.r to matrh the street. 

Alamo Hl!tghts Home: co11nyard 

designed by BarbeePardo Archi tec ts of Auslin. 
Heavy stone walls and openings with ornamenta l 
ironwork fittings face Lhe street, while wide door
ways face onto a terrace and the lake; the house's 
living spaces are arranged enfilade (except for a 
bend dic1ated by the site) behind sheltering gal
leries that soften light and catch breezes. 

Archi tect Max Levy of Dallas also uses a wall 
10 shell.er the imerior spaces from the adjacent 
street in the house he designed for a doctor and a 
dancer and their family in Dallas. The circulation 
is stripped to the minimum here; the surprisingly 
diverse rooms are in separate, sparely detailed pa-

The house In Alamo Heights 
designed by Alamo Archi
tects of San Antonio Is on a 
site bounded on one side by 
a gentJy curving major street 
and on another by a small 
cliff; In addition, It Is bi
sected by a small creek that 
flows Into the San Antonio 
River (and that occasionally 
floods). The house was bullt 
Into the cliff at the rear of 
the site, behind a curving 
wall , to leave as much of the 
property as possible open 

toward the road and to raise 
the house above flood levels; 
this permitted spectacular 
views of downtown San 
Antonio from the main living 
areas, which are on the 
second floor. At the same 
time, according to partner-In-

charge Irby Hightower, It cre
ated a design problem for the 
architects-now to establish 
the house's hortzontallty. " We 
had to pull every trick In the 
book to get It to settle 
down," Hightower says. Ele
ments from the vocabulary of 
historic homes In Alamo 
Heights, like the banding of 
rough-<:ut limestone In the 
stucco walls, were among the 
devices used. 
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Architect Max Levy designed 
a house (for a doctor, a 

dancer, and their son) on a 
"leftover" parcel between a 
busy street and a wooded 
creek. The house, built using 
low-cost materials such as 
stucco on wood frame, com
position shingles, and dry
wall , consists of four struc
tures--a garage, a studio, a 
screened porch with a yellow 
parasoled skylight, and a 
two-story bedroom-kitchen 
pavilion-arranged behind a 
12-lnch-thlck wall that 

screens the nearby road; the 
Individual buildings open to 
the rear, with Its views of the 
creek. Strip windows cutting 
Into the comers recall a 
Corbuslan polemic, while 
relaxed gabled forms have a 
surprising Ozzie-and-Harriet 
suburban perkiness and 
bright colors enliven gates 
and doors. 

Sitr pl/111 

Scruned po!Th 
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FirJt-floor p/011 

Da11C'e-s111din i11t1•rior 

A I 2-111c/1-1/11ck ll'all Jae-es tire 11earhy .rtr<'el 

Tlrr lrmg lrullwt:Jy douhles a., r1 gallery. 

vilions. connected only by the hall. which doubles 
as art gallery. A wal I, cuived 10 match the tum of 
a nearby street, provides the sheltering idea for a 
house in Alamo Heights designed by Alamo 
Architects of San Antonio. The house is built into 
a small cliff on t11e site. giving it spectacular views 
of downtown, while it centers on the protected 
spaces created by its strongly articulated edges. 

Tt•,ws Ardrill'l't Mt1y · J1111l' 1981) 
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The variety shown by these projects ma.,ks an 
underlying uni ty: beneath the public discourse of 
. m hitecture is a subtex t o f devo tio n 10 the crea
tion o f private space. Away from the hustling 
marketplace. the relationship of architect and client 
l.',tn be expressed in dozens of idioms. expanding 
hcyond a Sunday afternoon's impressions to em
hruce a wider life. 

I n us Archirect May · June / 989 
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The WIiiiams House by Taft 
Architects of Houston, holds 
Its comer site with Its 
II mes tone-and-clapboard 
facades and Its limestone 
walls. The house Is organized 
simply, with vertical 
clrculatlon centered on a 
light well, Inside the notched 
entry comer. Interior rooms 
are simple: a kitchen, a living 
room, a study, bedrooms, and 
baths. Public areas are 
bathed In light from the pyra
midal skylight. Colorful, dur
able materials are used In 
marble-and-tile floors, granite 
kitchen counters, and other 
features. The walls are plain 
and broad, to provide space 
for the family 's art collection. 
(John Casbarlan, Danny 
Samuels, and Robert H . 
Timme, partners; Larry 
Dalley, project architect; 
Robert Bruckner, Tom Diehl, 
Michael McNamara, and 
Mark Volpendesta, support 
team. ) 
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REGIONALISM AS 
RENEWABLE 
RESOURCE 
/Jy Frank Welch. FA/A 

A 
RUILDING or:SIGN TYPF. is never born adorned: the ante on its "artistic' ' value 
is constantly raised until a limit of credibility is reached. Note Lhe recent 
excesses of postmodernism. which exceeded acceptability with remark

able ~peed. 11 was a Dial-A-Style Lime. Nothing succeeded like excess. Now lhe 
vit1ues or minimalism have been revived; modernism's corpse has risen. no doubt 
rel n.:shcd by the rcspi1e. Ir the 0U1er movements of Ule 1980s are any guide. how
cvo1, 11~ rebirth will not Inst long. Andrew Baty. whose discreetly simple residen1iul 
WOl'k 111 Cnltl11rnm w1 1h Murk Mack gained wide recognition by eschewing eclec
lll: ll1~1om•1-;m, ,;n) i. 1hn1 when :m:h1tccturc suffers from decorative excess and over
~ 011 -.11111p111111, 11 111ni, tv .;nurcc., , 11d1 as rcg1onnlism :rnd vcmnculnr architecture for 
1c11cw11I Now m1gh1 he 1hc 1i1m: to rclkct un wh111 , uch a 1urn rcprcscn1s us tt re
newabh.: rc-.ourcc ol architectural lorm-; a11d idem,. 

Rcgional bm in the an!> is hard 10 deline satisfactorily. Explaining why he didn't 
mind if people called his work regionulist, the painter Thomas Hart Benton said, 
"A windmill. a junk heap , and a Rotarian have more meaning for me than Notre 
Dame or the Parthenon." Few architectural regionalists would go so fur. but Ben
ton's remurk does encapsulate the movement's willingness to elevate the local over 
the imponcd. ln architecture. the implication of regionalism is of lower-density do
mestic ity and concern for fonnal, pictorial aspects. but Ule contextual. indigenous. 
and vernacular concerns of regionalism can just as easily apply to and draw on urban 
and industrial examples. Indeed. 1 think it is absolutely necessary to expand the deli
niLion of regionalism 10 include these examples. If we overlook technology and limit 
ourselves Lo re-creation of bucolic structures. regionalism becomes unresponsive 
and uncharacteristic of its time and placc- scntirm:nt:11 , annchronislic. irrelevant, 
a pretense concerned with cffccti>. not essences. 

Clearly. the movement hus mmn1ained its most tenacious hold on the imagination 
along California's Pucilic Co11.~1. in the Southwest deserts of Arizona and New 
Mexico. and on 1he Gull ConM. These fonncr fronliers. fur from cultural capitals. 
forced or invi1cd uriginul building ,;olu1 ions that were affected more by plain cir
cum<,tancci. than hy lhc fa11hiorrnblc design notions of the day. Archi1ec1ural fash
ions wen: foll in 1hcsc arc111,. however: gingerbread kits noated down river to embellish 
r.i,:-cd collage~ in Cinlvcswn; 1hc federa l military added classical innections to New 
Mexico 'i. adobe vcmm:ular. It is an irony that much of what is now regarded as 
"ro!:l inimlis1" wus nuturulized with an alien decorative grammar. as in the timid 
window pediments of federal adobe or the Victorian lace of otherwise simple Gui f 
Co:i~t dwelling~. In unaffected buildings, innocence is a currency readily negotiable 
for 111orc expression. more decor, more evidence of importance. 

ln C:ilifornin. things were different. IL was the fi rst place where regionalism 
developed c1:- ~in architecturnl style. rather than as a collection of historical refer
ence~. In California. regionalism has always been more or less respectable intel
lec1ually. Willimn Wurster. a native Californian and philosophical and social con
temporary of O' Neil Ford, was in the '20s. '30s. and '40s its acknowledged leader 
as head of n group of San Fmncisco architects-Daily, Es he rick. and later Moore
who were identified with Lhe area and with what was called the Bay Area style. even 
though there was little formal or specific that could be clearly documented. It was 
more of an attitude, a feeling for the correctness of an approach raUler than an iden-

Texas Ard111ec1 May · J1111e 1989 



1111.,hlt rndc of s1ylistic manners. Wurster, who 
,111111 t ltkl the label, said . .. A style has 10 do with 
I' 111111 1ml fashions and is something that is 
11111111 I hy u number of not necessarily thinking 
I , 1111 ,111d pushed through to exhaustion. In re-

1111 I ltl,.c 10 1hink of the word lstyleJ as mean-
1111, 11/ todm•. which means that it will be different 
111111111111w u cu11stant term applying to chang
'"•' 11111th•, 1111<1 mediums ... Simply stating a credo 
1111 i. 1•111111111-..111. Wur:-.ter said, "Use tlle s ite. the 
1111,11, ~ 1h1· h'I. ul 111ntcrials. the client. the climate 
111 11, , 111, 1 hat ,hull be. See with eyes 10 the from. 
t 11 11"'" 1,1tl' in what you do. do no1 he harh11rit 
ltt 1 11H·111ional neighborhood. or 1111111:c:1·,,at 

II 111 1111 in Oohemia ... 
111 l'c,u,, the Mtmc 1>cn11c of tL'finnll liNm 11, 11 

111111111 l,tlh1•1 tl11111 II Sl)' li .. 11c· t'IKlc• htl', 11111~ Upplil'U 
I Ii I(' 11·~111111tti .. ,,, 11.' JIIUIII \ llklll to pturioilMll, 

1 111l·fl11np lo, whll'h many '1\.-xa,; an:h111:ct, pro
h :11hn111111011 u11d pcrhap~ even loynlty. without 
11 , ,arily pmcticing it or knowing cilher what 
II I or what it can furnish by way of inspiration 
111 tcl:hnotogical age. 

A ., llc~ign movemenL. regionalism in Texas 
1•1,1111 lrom the ruminations of David Williams 

111 I 11 Nt•il l·ord. who during the 1920s praised 
"h,11 tlit·y rnllcd the indigenous qualities of the old 

11111 ulur buildings of ce111ml Texas. Ford used 
1 1111 nts from these sources to inform hi i. work. 

1 1111u1l11rly his rcsidcntinl architecture. during a 
'""V 11111J 1111l1w111i11l \.:tl'l:cr fl11ildt11f thl' new 1111111, 

11111 ,k) ,t r.1111.•1, 111 mill n•111ur y lh,1H ilil·,. f1·" 
tdlil l'l h , ltmw d ,III V lt'f11111Htli,t ,lff 1111111.. !.. 

hnwcver. Rc~io11ali1m11111~111 huv1. l11.:cn lo1p11tc 11 

h 11I ir not been revived in 1hc conlcrcm:c, nut.I 

1111hn~ of the Univen;ity ofTexas (und it, the pages 
1,1 1h,, magazine) in tl1e late 1970s and early 1980s. 
\II were not happy with the rebir1h of regional-

11,m. however: during one conference on region-
111,m at UT. the late Howard Bamstone, FAIA. 
denounced the movement as an addictive narcotic 
111ll hranded UT professor and conference orgun-
11cr Lawrence Speck a prime pusher of the stuff. 
1111: reaction to Texas regionalism reached iL~ peak 
m 1985, with architecture critic John Pastier 's 
,tathing attack on the movement in the Te.ms 

111m10/, in which he called ic a night from rcal-
1,m into myth-mongering, and "a form of eco
nomic eli tism masquerading as a democrntic. 
rnmmon-sense style." 

Philip Johnson, of all people, provides perhaps 
the best '80s example of the abuse of regionalism 
1, a design idea in Texas. It was he who announced 
to tl1e press, perhaps with maladroit irony, tl1ul h.is 
design for the Crescent complex in Dallas was 
·early Texas" and that "the buildings would look 
tunny in Dayton. Ohio. bu1 would not look runny 
10 anyone that knows Texas.·• A historicized hi-
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Pltlli11 J11/11m111 st1i1l tit/JI the Cre,vt'l!IIT. TOP and ABOVE. 
l!.lempl,fil!d 'fio1as re11imwli.f111, Intl it ,flum•., 11111rt• cm1111·r tim1 
w11/t Frt'derirk's of floll)~rnnd than with Fredenck.sl111r,~ 

Once identified with 
nostalgia and anach
ronism, a renewed re
gionalism is being 
transf ormed into a 
highly active urban 
style, a resource f or 
all architects. 
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R11 /wr,I Pm·11~ A/A /91$7 

The AT&T 8111/di11g in Ma11ltat11111 , 
TOP. h,v .l11h11 811rge1• J\rd1i1cc1s w/1!, 
Pltili{J Jo/111.wn. is s11ccessf11/ re11hm· 
11/ism, defc"i11g w 1he 1radi1/1111alform.r 
of i1s my. \li:c,1_1°<1, UPPER MIDDLE, 
mid 1lte Bam11t'le f/1111st•. LOWER 
MIDDLE. sl lf111• /11dlgt'11nus 01111 i111-

pol'le1J uspec-1s (JI Florida regimmlism, 
re,·os11i=t:d ;,, //w Mlumi-D111J1• Cc111ei-. 
BOTTOM. by Joh11so11 011d 811r11ee. 
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erarchy of buildings stepping 
down from an 18-story curving 
office block to a lower hotel 
section and finall y 10 an even 
lower retail wedge at the apex 
of a triangular site, done up in 
s late-covered mansard roofs 
und trimmed with a particularly 
ebullient fonn of cast metal, the 
Crescent looks like a homage LO 

I 8th-century Paris, or perhaps 
to Gnlveston·s Ashton Villa. 
thl:ll revered but exotic anomaly. 
with its double galleries of lacy 
ironwork. Ashton Villa has 
more to do with Creole tradition 
crossbred with Victorian man-
11cr.-. thun with its coastal locale. 
Indeed. till' built Crescent, 
cwnh111ing an cxccllcn1 site 
ph111, 111utc h111ci.to11\.' than any 
11tnJ\.'t't 'l incc thl· Flllpiu: Stutc 
Uuildlng. cut rate cur1ai 11 wall 
dctaib . anti thru'iting concuvc 
shartJ. topped by lucy bra cup::,. 

.. defines non-regionalism. Plain
ly, the Crescent shows more 
spiritual idenlifica1jo11 with 
Frederick 's of Hollywood than 
wi1b Fredericksburg. 

Johnson is 100 astute 10 be
lieve what he said; his claims 
might have represented a bow 
10 a real or imagined local jin
goism. Or maybe the Crescent 
was Johnson's way of saying 
that there was .. no there, there" 
in Dallas to play off. I lad he 
looked a few miles west to Lns 
Colinns. Johnson would huvc 
found a project al once urhan 
and exurhan. where Williams 
Square by SOM S1111 Fmncisco. 
a project compumhle in ~c.i le 
nnd scope 10 the Cn.:sce111. suc
ceeds usu n::ginnalist response. 
Wilhnms Square meets the de
veloper's requirements for a 
nagship. but docs so self-ef

facingly with its reguhlr rcnes1ru1ion. its modest 
use of pin!,. gmnite as a single building material. 
a decorously rom111l site plun (like 1ha1 of the Cres
cent) and its splendidly urban square with hover
ing hipped roofs. 

However, two other projects of Johnson's suc
ceed in responding to pbu.:e in drastically differ
ent fom1al ways. which I would argue are truly 
regionalist. TI1e first is the Miami-Dade Center in 

downtown Miami. a large multilevel but low
profile complex of tile-roofed civic buildings, 
grouped casually around a large paved square. 
Seeing photographs of the project makes one feel 
that here is a subtle and graceful bow to what we 
perceive of the traditions of place in Southern Flor
ida. But the place of reference is certainly not con-
1ex1t1al 20th-century downtown Miami. It is pic
turesque Vizcaya, the opulent Italianate mansion 
and gardens buill in the 1920s on Biscayne Bay, 
on which subsequent Florida boom developments 
in Coral Gables. Palm Beach, and Boca Raton 
were based. Those romantic and successful ven
tures in fantasy came lo be identified as the region
alism of Southern Florida when they were no more 
than successful impons adapted by architects and 
developers as scenically suited for the balmy clime 
of the southernmost state. 

Of the few examples left of the true regional
ist architecture of the area. the most notable is the 
hue I 9th-century Bumacle House in Coconut 
(irnvc, dl'i.igncd hy its owner. Ralph Middleton 
Monmc. 1111: Hnnmclc I louse is significant for its 
mode!>t exprcsi.ion 111 a gc11eric language ofa Gulf/ 
Caribbean context. Its quiet example was undoubt
edly far too modest for the grand commercial aspi
rations that Vizcaya ·s Spanish/halian pictorial ism 
served so well. Mindful and sensitive and search
ing for relevant resources. Johnson surely must 
have studied Vizcaya's venerated buildings, incor
porating into his simple stripped fonns the obliga
tory arched ranges. tile roofs. fountains, and par
ticularly tJ1e battered coml stone base ofVizcaya's 
main house. Anomalous as it is in modem down
town Miami. Miami-Dade Center ii, idiomatically 
respectful and correct for it:. locale. and must be 
described as successfull y regional. 

·n1c second e,mmplc of Johnson's regionalism, 
ol course. is the AT&T Building in Manhattan, 
which was the center of professional and critical 
furor when Johnson received his AIA Gold Medal 
in 1978. 1f regionalism is deference to the tradi
tion:, of any given geographic area. then AT&T. 
with its slender soaring fonn of homogeneous 
granite and distinctively identifiable roof is per
fectly and expressively at home in Manhattan. 

On tJ1e opposite shore of the continent, in the 
great undulating spread of Los Angeles, a sensi
tivity to the obligations of design for its locale 
exisL<; in the work of an Angeleno School, specifi
cally rilling for urban southern California. Eric 
Moss, Craig Hodgeus, Mayne and Rotondi, and 
especially Fr'dnk Gehry show architectural respect 
for where one find!) oneself. Collectively these 
architects have redefined regionalism 10 mean use 
of whatever the palette of local vernacular materi
als is. TI1ey have remolded it into an urban design 
source that has been extended by architects else-
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,, 1111 , .,, cl1vcrsc as Steven Holl in New York. 
,, 1111111 , I l,1m & Bray in Atlanta. and Clark and 
f\ h II le III Charleston. 

, ,111, 111 wall.. through rag-tag Venice, a devel-
111 1 Mediterranean fanLasy gone haywire. and 
If u11 ure not concemrating you will find it hard 
It, lll>) lc nut 1he prize-winning work of these 
1h ,11•111·1 ,, ~u resonant are the structures with their 
,·111111• I 11..l· ult rcg1onalis1 architecture, the work 

,,11111 ,., tu rn., to11n~ a compact of mutual respect 
1111 1 11111 1111111 with the essence of their locales and 

l 111 11111 t 1111, ,. Viewed in solo. they are extrava-
111 I p11111 111 eye..,. but taken m, pan of the whole 

1th !111 ti Vc11ic:e ,ccnc. the huilding, arc pmiwr. 
, 11 ,In muu,. cx1~·11tlinf mid hl•tt!htc11111v the 111 11 
llol)' l' n l II ptlfllfl'\tflll pl11, L 

I 11•111\ Ill p,1111111h11 l " I ,1 \I'\ 11 l lt ,ll lll lt' ll'<III ' 111 

,II J' ll .11 ch ,w111, , 1111 1hll11 \ 11 1 I 1, I' hh •l 11 -.1 
h1 l1111 11111-., 11ml m ~· 111mtil, u11h1 11111ml 1, 111111\ 11 

1111•, 111 t1111111'111 Im .lit•, ,111t l 111 111•1,1111 , 1111, 
I ,, 11111 I ;I\\ Sl 1111111 ~.1111pu, 011 01} 111111c Ooulc 

1111 11v111 tlnw111own Loi. Angclel> i:, u building 
111111 lhut 11111~1 be visited to be fu lly understood. 

I h p11hli~lwtl pho1ogn1phs present it as singular 
11111 , 11111, ,•11,utm11ul- tubloid material. Driving 
lht 11 1111 1111 I 1,1ynl Hnd 111.:edy commercial avenue. 
h111,1 ,1 1 i.11 li11111g preparation. The campus has 
1 l111lr lut 111 everything.just like the street, bois-
1 11111 Iv uncl graphically rendered in high color. 
I It 11th! 111 Gehry. however. knows how to 
11111pml' and order Lhe ensemble 's desperately 

, 11 v1 1 ,, l'lcmcnts with gmce and kinetic authority. 
Nut 1,•<;11 u111cd in the traditional or accepted man-
11e1 of rcgionalist architecture. Loyola renects 
pix ttlil lly on iLs tawdry locale. without irony or 
, ,udc,ccnsion. 

·\1chitecture now is in the post-midst or a 
111 mg111irc ol conflicting creeds. This is panly the 
",ult ol n reaction tu modernism m iL'l most feeble-
11111HJcd, hut ul, o a rencct ion of the 1960s cultural 
11111icmtivc to ··tct ii nil hang out." Architecture was 
It tnl>forrned from n morc-or-lc,, prcdit:111hlc form 
111 a Pandora ·s box of l>tylistic folishci.. Every 
1bign wai, king and ourcttici. went Imm the bland 
tu the blatant practically overnight. II , rnch1tcc.:tur
,11l, sperucing. one felt sated with too many cliffcr
l 111 1.Hshes of the wrong food prepared the wrong 
\\ay. one might repair to the Davis Mountnim, and 
hmwse through Lhe Fon Davis buildings. or visil 
the White House Ruin in the Canyon de Chclly In 
Arizona or the older pan of Cape Cod or Bo:,ton ·s 
Beacon Hill for mutually responsive urbun de~ign. 
B.tck in Texa.-.. walking through David Willi11ms's 
Corsicana houses or seeing Ford 's early work ur 
Richard Calley's coastal designs could clear the 
palate and provide a digestif at the same time. 

Now would cenuinly seem to be time for a 
cyclical correction, a time for turning away from 
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l1n,ll11nln 

the allUJe of headliner design m consider the 
virtues ofan unfevered approach. Regionalism, in 
irs broadest and most accessible sense, ha~ to do 
with the way. not the what .. Superficial codes and 
effects, denoting Early Texas, Cape Cod. or Pueblo 
are artificial scenography. 3.!. when adults played 
cowboy after five by donning boots and big hats 
to go to Billy Bob ·s or Gilley's. A regional build
ing is what it is: it is not metaphor, analogue, or 
disguise. We in Texas make an insular mis1ruce if. 
in our ardent interest in a regional approach 10 de
sign. we overlook the fact that good architecture. 
while responsive to time, plac.:e, and context. must 
have something trnnscendent that delivers the 
goods in spite of time, place. and context. Region
alism is not a theology marked by doctrine and a 
code for worship: it is what resulL,; when architects. 
responding to that which is most innate within 
themselves. correlate with that which is inherent 
in site. climalc. and client to produce a building. 
We must design buildings as an early. true "region
al ic;t'' would: ingenuously. pragmatically. unself
consciously, and without a design label in miml. 
Great regional buildings transcend their place: in 
rci.ponding to site and circumstance. they possess 
the controlled energy and grace Lo exceed the fw1-

dnmc11tals or site and circumstance. ---• 

Pri::e- 11•11111111~ arc/Ji1ec1 Frank We/C'lt . FA/A. is 
principul of /.'1w1l Wt•lch & Associates. Inc .. 
Dallas. 

Byc-hve, h11ml1c Fro11J.. Gt•/11·•/.1 Nur-
11111 H111t,fl' 111 Venit·1·. Callf..1rn11 ofrltr 
/It'l l ' 1'1'1/lf1110fi.\111,fl1s Jt'lllllfl'SSf.\ H'illt 
irs ra>i·log 11<'1,,t/1/x,rs. Thr ho1ut1 cm• 
h11tlir, rlt1• 11e11 1lcfl11irit111 1if ri:gi1m
al,s111 as rt'sp,•rt fr,r place 111111 w 1• n/ 
1·e1·11111·1,l11r h111/,li11.~ 111mer111/,, 
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Distinctively Yours. 
Your individual castes and needs find full expression in a 

Wood·Mode custom kitchen designed and built especially 
for your home. Choose from a variety of popular styles, 
laminates, beautiful hand·rubbed wood finishes, and innova 
tive speciaJ·purpose storage cabinets. Best of all, be assured 
of a nearly half-century tradition of outstanding quality and 
value from Wood-Mode, America's best-selling Une of fine 
custom cabinetry. 

Our newest catalogue features I 00 pages off act·nlled In· 
formation, beautlf ully illustrated, and Is available free at your ~ 
nearest Wood·Mode showroom. Or, you may send $5 to tQQl[)oM\M\Ql[J~® 
Wood·Mode Cabinetry, Dept. Z, Kreamer, PA 17833. YYIY jj V(/ ~ 

Fine Custom Cabinetry 

RoomScaping(I) 
Now you can enhance every room with beautiful Wood-Mode 
cabinet furniture. RoomScaping, creates new vistas that offer 

your clients limitless possibilities. Ask your dealer for a free 40-
page brochure, or write to: D.B. Steffan Associates, 

P.O. Box 219202, Houston, Texas 77218 
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Fine Custom Cabinetry 
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THE NEW 
DEMAND FOR 

AND 
ilcl1e11s at1d aths, long-

overlooked f-u11ctional spaces, have recently under
go11e afacel/ft i11 tY!side 11tial design. Now they are the 
showpl<-1ces, the "hooks" that persuade prospective 
lto111e bityers to settle on their dreatn home. 

The kitchen-and-bath renaissance in 
custom anti speculative residential dt:
sign. however, is about more than just 
s.tlc1. tactics. The m:1rke1place. to a ccr
win cxtcnl. cannot change peoplt:'s way 
of looking at the place w here they live; 
more often, it reOecLs changes in living 
habits tha t have already taken place 
among tJ1e population. 

This special advertising section looks 

Special Advertising Section 

11,.e 1988 
Nallo nal 
AssodaJlo n 
of Ho me 
& 11/ders ' Idea 
ltouse In 
Atlanta, 
designed by 
Cltarles W. 
M oore, FAM, 
d lssolt•es the 
bo 11nda ry, 
between 
llltclten (rear 
ll'all) and 
1/11/ng area. 
( Cabltret 
composition 
on rear wall 

.finished In 
Wl lsonart 
p lastic 
lamina te, 
w/tlt p a lm 
app lied.) 

at the way kitchens and baths are being 
packaged today, and then explcm~s sev
eral producLS in the still -expanding field 
o f kitchen and h:11h design. 

What do residential architects and 
builders hope to achieve through an 
emphasis on kitchens and baths? Ac
cording to Cliff Pearson, clesign ed itor 
for 8 11i/dermagazine, ''It 's done for two 
reasons: !such an emphasis! looks glil7.y 
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and mcmc>r-ablt:, and ii also helps a de
signer provide someLhing L<> set new 
construction apan from older homes. 
The nice materials lhroughout older 
homt:S are often just too expensive now, 
but the kitchens and baths are usually 
preLry small and o rdinary, so Lhcy arc 
a place to exploit. ·· 

In the bo rne-building market, highly 
detailed, airy ki tchens and luxuriow,ly 
finished baths slick in potential owner..' 
minds. 'The classic wisdom is 1lm1 kltd1 
t!ns and baLhs are memory point:.," say:. 

Pearson. "People remember whether the 
kitchen looked gtx>d or not. ... Check
ing out a kiLchen is like kicking the tires 
on a car. ti 's something everyone looks 
at when shopping for a home ... . One 
of the besl selling points in kitchens is 
a 10 1 of nmural light- people like 10 see 
th<.:ir Cheerios in the early morning. 
Thal 's aL-;o one of the times when ev
eryone in a family is active, going in and 
out of the kilchen. so it's nice for the 
room 10 bt: well-lit. " 

For kitchens especially, the functional 

Creative kitchen design 
can lead to works of art. 
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The best way to judge the quality 
of a kitchen is to KNOW the 
manufacturer. Poggenpohl has 
been manufacturing outstanding 
cabinetry for the kitchen and 
bath for nearly a century. And, 
they choose their Kitchen/Bath 

Cabinet Studio 
9711 Katy Freeway 
Houston. TX 77024 

713/461-6424 

Professional dealers as carefully 
as they produce lhelf products. 
Vlsll a Poggenpohl showroom 
and be assured that you're 
seelng the best From kitchen 
and bath cabinetry 10 appliances 
and accessories 

Kitchen Designs 
14227 Inwood Rd. 
Dallas. TX 75244 

214/385-1334 

Wholesale to the trade. 

Circle 44 on Reader Inquiry Card 
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definition of how a space should bt: 
used is conlinually being revised. One 
immediately noliceable difference, says 
Pearson, is size. " l(jtchcns arc getting 
bigger in most houses; more of them are 
being tied into the family room, with no 
real wall between them, in what's of
ten called a ·country kitchen.' 

"A kitchen is no l<>nger just a place 10 
prepare food. hut a place where people 
get togetJ,er and talk, a place that they 
c:ongreg;:Ite, sometimes even working on 
dinner togetl1cr witl1 guests." 

What follows naturally from Lhe 
dissolulion of strict tlemarcations be
tween eating and entertaining is a house 
without easily labeled rooms. "Houses 
now are zoned, more than anything," 
says Pe-Jrson. "The formal public zones, 
like dining rooms and libraries, are re-dJJy 
just for show now. The kitchen has be
c-n111l' :in 111lnn11al puhli, zone." 

C )n ti IL' otlwr side.• of 1hc coin, he: :,ays, 
"' lht..: 111:istc.·r heurou111 su ite is a private 
zone, one that 's gelling bigger-and 
much more open. There used to be 
<l<x>rs between 1he n.1astcr bedroom and 
the master ball,, but that's not necessar
ily the case now. Another trend in mas
ter baths is large expanses of g lass, of 
course with the obvious addition of 
shutters for privacy, too. With tubs 
gelling larger and larger, and being com
bined with whirlpools, the bath is 
sometimes referred to as :1 spa area." 

Not only the tr;1di1in nal components 
of h:11hrooms :ire.: receiving newfound 
allc.:ntion. "An interesting trend is that 
some.: companies now are marketing 
furniture for bathrooms,'' says Pearson. 
"They're using wood with special lami
n:nes co prorecr it from moisture. As this 
ball,room furniture is included, the ma.-;
ter bath becomes almost an extension 
of the master bedroom. " 

Mixing functional and spatial relation
ships could conceivably reach exhaus
tion in absurdity. Few would want a 
house that flows seamlessly from kitch
en to master bedroom. Bul tlull need not 
be a concern, says Pearson. "All Lhis is 
an evolution in residential design .. , 
Recent changes a:une about not because 
they were foisted on an unsuspecting 
public, bu1 because buyers begged for 
a littk more drama, a little more Oexi
hility. In a market-driven product dass, 
you won't get what you won ·c buy. 
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11 rn 111 b .11 hs simply c.xist, LhL· 
I ,th II<·< kons lnviling you to 
, 11 l. 1:1., urn,1nd. ~(X]the your 
I I 11t't'\ l'\ , 111cl t·m1''"8<' 
lwd 

JI , ,,,., h.1th lt ·.11L11l' , lht I ' \( Jlllll{ 

I 1 1•,• .. 11111• '" \\l111lpolli h,,lh 111111!1• 
, I I 11 ,lilt· t ,1 , 1 iron with \x1l1~hed 
I d t hrtmit• Fridlt• " l,1t1u·L~ 

1111111~1 ·yourself.Acee pl t hl' 
1 111 , , f o r n:l,1xalion. For 

I"' 11.ihon. For the elegance you 

£JER 
( , 1pture the Elegance 

Texas 
Distributors 

El Paso 
Rio Grande Supply 
9 15/544-7050 

Dallas 
Apex Supply Co. 
2 14n4 1-5463 

Corpus Christi 
Ajax Supply Co. 
5 12/855-6284 

Fort Worth 
Northeast Plumbing Supply 
8 17/28 1-8220 
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m 7-8840-00 EL·20-2597C 

San Antonio 
lntem ali.onal Supply of San Antonio 
5 12/223-4275 

AND 

Groff Plumbing Supply 
5 12/225-0278 



Products in Demand 

s the kiLchen-and-bath marke1 ex
pands LO meet the wide-ranging 

requests on home-buyt:rs' wish lisls, 
manufacturers are working to keep pace 
by updating existing product lines anti 
developing allogether new product-. rind 
materials. "One of the interesting prod
ucts that is being developed." says 
B11ilderDesign Editor Pea.rson, "is rnl
tured marble, [DuPont's] Corian. for cx
ample. It is an improvement over plas
tic laminate in that the material 1:. uni 
fonn . If it gets minor chips or Iii ml< hL·.,, 
you can polish it anc.l they d1s:1rpt.•;1r ()f 

just aren't that noticc:1blc. ll 's tk-l11111cly 
cheaper tJ1an marble, hu1 ,;1111 quill' .1 hll 
more expensive than pl:i:,l1t· l,1111hl,1ll', 
too." 

Fondren National .Banli, by Hy Applebaum 

According to H ouston architect Hy 
Applebaum, Corian is also easy co work 
with. "It's pliable and cuts easily," he 
says. "You can also laminate material 
with it. [On the Fondren National Bank 
projecrl, we laminated a strip of alumi
num between two layers of Corian as 
an accent line for 1.he tellers· windows." 

Ralph Wilson Plastics Co.'s line of 
\Vilsonan decorative surfacing pr<.X.lucts. 
newly expanded to includt! 26 more 
colo rs and pauerns. was pan of last 
year 's idea house at the National Asso 
ciation of Home Buildt:rs' annual con
vention. The house, designed by Char
les W. Moore, FAIA, of Austin, featured 
a playful cabinet composition that was 
nnished in a painted geometric design 
applied directly to Kraftwood veneer. 

Moore also used "sort of a faux 
marble" laminate from WiJsonart in his 
own kitchen, says Arthur Anderson, an 
architect in Moore's AlL5tin studio. "It 
was a unique insrallation.~ 
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Gressco Porc.eu,ln Granite Tfle, In a resl
tlr nce by Hick Parkbu rst of H o 11ston 

For floor and wall surfaces, Great 
",outhcm Supply pro vides Gressco 
Pnrt·dain Gr.mile Til t:. It can be used 
in '"" id1,..-nti:JI ns well as commercial and 
ind11-.trlal api,lication.s. Architect Rick 
l'.11 khur1,1 ol I lo11-,1rn,. who has ll~'CI the 
t1h· hi ,I m1111hc t of hm11'1.!., in I lnu:.ton·~ 

\Vl:sl lln,vt·r:-.i l} and f\ lt,1111111111 

:11 t·.1", says tli.11 ( CUl\pured to 

,imrlur prndtu Is, t ,11.:!I.SU>', wlln 
ish is IK'ltf.:r lur wear.1hlllly; 
nm hing l:lsc even come.:.-; dose." 
I l c's used the tile mostly in kJtc:h
ens and family rooms, says 
Parkhurst, and rinds its wearabil
ity still comes economically . 

lo the production of fine 
cabinetry, there are sriJI a few 
master craf tsmen who can build 

high-quality cabinets on a job site, but 
the safe bet coclay lies with factory-built 
custom cabinetry from established sup
pliers like Wood-Mode and Poggenpohl. 

Ken Anderson, president of the resi
dential architecn1rc firm Ken Ander~,;011 
& Associates, Inc., of .I lous1on, snys h1..· 
has used Wood-Moc.IL· products stead
ily for Lhc b st 10 years-in morl' 1han 
200 h<>mcs. These rl'sidcnccs have 
ranged in rnt·t: Im m .1hm 11 $225.000 lo 
swcr:11111illion doll:tn.. Am.I ycL, Andc.r
son s:.1ys. "While Wood-Mex.le is Lhe only 
[surplicrJ Wl." !IS<.: in that price.: mnge, ... 
111y own ltuw;(: -. as only about $150,000 
and it Is :ill Woou Mode." 

The cxpc11isc and dependability or 
Wood-Mode':-. -1rn1T is "one of !the 
company's! l'X!llcr points," says Ander
son. "We do preliminary layouts and 
lhl.!n <.-an rdy on !Wood-Mode's] exper
Lise for ac.tual cabinet designs. And they 
can do pL111-out shelves and other 
specialty work tJ1at would be impossible 
for nearly all site-built work. They give 
more for the money in custom homes." 

Special Advertising Section 

KOHi ER 
Texas Distributors 

Au.iln 
Ann,uong l~umhlng Su11ply Co .• Inc. 
700 &.tStEluw.78745 S12/44S-514(l 

Mil<1tod Su111>ly Co. 
"? HI Sr•·mgllalc Kd, 711724 SI ln.!8· 11111 

Buumon1 
Coho.m Supply Co. Inc 
(Showroc,111) 409189'}.99 11 
I Wmhuu.,c) 409/83$· 1447 

Bryan 
Proa=s Supply, lru:. 
1242 VIII• Mari•. 77802 4fli)/77M277 

Brownsvlllt 
llot,h Supply 
<12/418·1613 

lbillh 
I na111:k ~.,,~,ly ( '""'fl-'"Y 
U/11\ 11,- \fTn"t l~l.~1 Jl4/l'llll l(l(il 

C1hf'\Jtm 
c.,hurn S111lfll~ f'o 11..._ 
1111n4.i..1$2~ 

llarllnK•• 
Rudi Supply 
1101 Wcst Jad,.,,.,. 785.50 511/428-1613 

lluntsvlll• 
Coburn Supply Co., Inc. 
40'.//l9S,8 l.2K 

Jas~r 
Coburn Supply Co .. Inc. 
40')/)8-I-S213 

Llanu 
Buote<) Hotdwm Co. Inc. 
201 Wost ~bin. 78643 IJl5/l47-114 1 
l!OMlll-1370 

Lunu,·M!~ 
Cttbo111 Su1•pl~ Co .• lu'
l MnH 1161.l 

l.11hht>c:k 
OhcA•mr,r Sup11ly 
4023 Clo, 1, Rw.J. 79415 8061747-1481 

Lulltln 
Coburn Su1>ply Cu •• Inc. 
409/63-tc-SS.19 

McAUr.o 
Ru, h Supply 
Sl l/6&2- 13711 

Porl Arlhur 
Coburn Su1,ply Co •• Inc. 
41)9,')8)-51,71 

Sim Antonin 
Ammrong Plumbing Sufll'IY Co .• Inc. 
,03 Nooh PIA D,h-c. 78217 Sl2/3'W-301 \ 

Tylrr 
Cobum Supply Co .• In<. 
214~93-849 1 

Wow 
Mlblelld Supply Co. 
l lti S. 81h. 76703 817/73.l-U91 

WldolJJo f"alb 
Balley Meissner Comfl"n) 
1300 It.no,,, Ro:id. 76307 817/766-1161 
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Choosing Sides 
Hexsign·· Lavatory and Taboret® Faucet. Side with better design and color 

on your next project. Kohler's distinctive shapes and exciting color range are 
not just for residential use. Enameled cast iron fixtures and cast brass faucets 
stand up to heavy usage in commercial applications. The cost stays within 
budget. And everyone knows Kohler's reputation for quality. 

When you can have so many designs in so many colors, why go white? 
Make your project look as good as it functions, by simply choosing Kohler. 

THt BOLD LOOK 
OF KOHLER. 
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In the hight:r-end range of residen
tial work, Anderson says he has often 
cumcd to Poggenpohl. Poggenpohl, he 
says, has a reputation for a sleek , clean 
European-styled cabinetry product line. 

Poggenpobfs M11lll Brll/Ja111, fro111 bl,:b ,:l<H~ 
lacquered"" all st,les with barno11lf1l lrlm 
and bow handle ln fro 111 ur cu11lrast color 

Amon~ m:iny qu:ilitk·,. Poru,tL·npohl 
emphasize:. it:,, :1hili1r "lo .1dlicvc 
max imum u:,,c with ;i minimum 11111nh1..·1 
of ele ments." FinishL':-. r:_111~L· lro 111 wam1, 

almost-lr'.iclitional wood, m cnsr. hard
edged lam1natL':-. w ilh polishL'd-nwt:11 
accents. 
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Without a doubt, the most active area 
of new-product and new-design devel
opment continues Lo be kitchen and 
bath llxturcs. At lca~t once a year. lhe 
rnHjo1 manufa<.:tun::n, shower the mar
ketplace with dozens of slickly pro
duced photographs, brochures, and 
urcl::uccl product lircracure that present 
such functional items as tubs, b1vatories, 
ancl faucets in glamorous. even scnsu
ow, l.1y<>uts. The field is indispensible 
In ru:arly every architectural project of 
:ilinm,t :111y size or primary purpose. 
Manufanurcr., who can grab the spot
lii;iht , even ll.:mpnr::irily, stand to reap 
liL·11L·IJ1S far greater 1han the cost of 
1.-•lahor.iu: pmmot1011al work. 

l )Ill! of thL' hc-;t-known n:imes in fhc-
1,111·!'. 1., l\11hk•r ,\n.hilt.'<.I D.1vidJohnso11 
nl I >.1vitl I. 1111111-.011 .ind 1\ :,s<Ki:11c:.. 
l>all.1,. h,.., , o llll 111 .1pp11.:d.1tl' a le.,:, 
,l,(l.1111urnt1, . hut , t ill l I 1tk.il , IJl'1Wf1t lo 

lb111~ l\ohk·1 pmcl11th "Mn..,, :ird11tL·l1s, 
I 1h111k. sl'll'ct a nauonully known. na 
110nnl-,.,tandarcJ p rotluct in cac:h of 
several categories Lo use for generic
format, gllidcline spcciGcacions," says 
Johnson. "We do Lhat to make it easier 
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for builders and conlr'.ictors on a given 
project. We use Kohlt'.r ror our gener-.i l 
specifications [for kitchen and bath fo:
cures) becallse, let's face il, writing speci
ficaLions is a 1:.t
bori o us job. 
We can include 
their specs ba
'>ia1lly verbatim 
since they are 
complete and 
well-writt1:n. 

"With Koh
ler, also, I pick 
up one catalog 
and I can se
lect from eco

nomical to lux- -rbe Round Shape of 
urious ~-atego- Porto Fino,• a new cast

ries. and from Iron s l11kfrom Kobler 

resident ia I 10 

, 0 111111L·rc·1:il and ins111utional projects. 
l l1cn I can SfX'<.: lllL' ltxtun.: I want in a 
l1rtlJl'Ct .tnd 11()1 W<)ny ,lhOUI having lht: 
rnntmctor Ix: able to find a distributor 
in his area. 

'·Kohler has been a very amiable and 
good manufacturer." 

Texas Architect May ltmt· /989 



Shop all of Europe 
in one showroom. 
World Class design is at your fingertips in 
the Moen International Registered 
Showroom. There you'll find the Moen 
International line of faucets and acces
sories for the lavatory and bath. Seven 
high style designs for luxurious homes. 
all with the reliability of Moen. For an 
introduction to the complete Moen 
International line. visit the showroom 
nearest you. Or call 1-800-347-6636. 

Moen. Faucets for a lifetime. 

MOEN 
0 

..,,, --
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ANNE MOORE LIMITED 

Austin 
8740 Shoal Creel. Blvd. 
512/454-46 19 

Onllns 
In Preston Fo~t Village 
11 661 Preston Road 
Suite 153 
214/691 -22!!4 

Houston 
40 Lyerly St rcet 
713/694-1476 
Se habl:i Espanol 

In The Resource Center 
7026 Old Katy Road 
Suite 250 
7 13/869-2663 



.. , . ,. . .. 
_..., . 
.. . ,., 



l'l/t•r's Canterbury Sufle: pedesta l IJJva 
wn• a 11d whirlpool bath 

1 ljt:r Plumbingware. anOLher o f the 
n1.11o r nxlllrc manufacturers. recently 
1ddcd sevcml one-, cwo-, and thrce-

111L·t:e 1ub, shower and rub/shower com
li111.u io ns to i1s already extensive con-
11 111p,>rary hath-fixture collection. The..c;e 
11 '" l ln1b are constructed of acrylic or 
I hcrglass materials for durabili1y and 
, ,·onomy. 

For ,1 more luxurious bath, Eljer has 
1ntrnduced a five-by-seven-foot accylic 
, , >mer wh1rlpool. the Enchanrmcm. h 
1 designed with five jets and a tub-
111nunted whirlpool timer for convcn-
1 nc:c. Eljc r suggesu, that it would al-,o 
\\ ork w t:11 in an uisland" insiallation. 

Eljer has placed a special 1.:mphH:.i., 
, •n what it call "some of the most unique 
I roduc:ts in the industry ": its three 
n llcctions of integr.d spout lavatories 
ind ils numerous variauons of enam-

11.:d cas1-1ron kitchen sinks. 
Like other major manufacturer.., Eljer 

provides support for consumers and 
11.:si~n professionals. One ty pe of 

-,uppon is Elegance by Design. a com
put1::r-assisted design service that uses 
floor plans, color rcndc::rings, and 
•;ample boards to better predict the fi11al 
.1ppearance of kitchen and bath work. 
7be B11ilder :'i Barb Book and A Guide 
to Proven Oesi.gn. two design-infonna
lion books to help get the mos1 out o f 
a given lloor plan, also are available. 

Dan Barnum of Environment Asso 
ciates in Houston uses Moen lnterna
tional "almost entirely" in his practice, 
which is conccmmred on single-family 
residential work, with a balance bt>
tween new hoU..'iC.'i and remodeling. "We 
would be using [Moen's] produCL'i in any 
price r-.1ng1:: if all my cliems would lt;!L 
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, KITCHENS & BATHS 

mt:,~ says 13amum "It 1s the prcxlucL we 
suggest co evccy clicnr from d1c start. We 
have found LhaL Moen's uniLo; arc the 
most trouble-free and easiest to use 
among singlt:- or double-handle Oxwres. 
They just don't leak." Their reliability. 
Barnum say:.. has been borne out 
ci,rough rhe years. The only leaks or 
other faults were found in nun-Moen 
hrand producis requested by pa1t icubr 
dicnrn. 

Within his approach to rl'-;1Jcnual 
design, Barnum says, he likes Lht! sim-

pliciry and utiliry of Moen's ··vccy func
tional design. They havt: a riser faucet, 
fo r example," he says, which can be 
raised up to fill large containers o r 
pushed down LO handle 1110:,1 ev1::ryday 
work wi1houL splashing. 

"Recently Moen expanded its prod
uct line, too," hl' says, "with a new 
variery of sryles. They're nor compet
ing wich the highest end, bul for most 
of the work we do, that's just fine; they 
emphasize pr·.icticality more than just 
show." 

W,11/ unit crC',1ted I>\' Charle, Moore Architect!. wit/i WILSONART Cr,1ftwoocl 
J,1min,11e mr the 1989 N ew A mertcan Honw. 

CRAflWOODTM 
L A M N A T E s 

"-=--~ 
Available now in sixteen standard species, and 
by special order in virtually any type of wood, 
Craftwood combines lhe beauty of real wood 
veneer wilh the ease of application of lami
nate. Call 817/778-2322 for more information 
and samples. 

WILSDnRIIT. 
BR AN O DECORATI VE LAMINAT E 
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BOOKS 

Joseph Maria O/brich: Architecture 
by Peter Haiko and Bernd Krimme l 
Rizzoli. 1989 
294 pgs., 517 illus. 
$95.00 c loth 

Re1•iewed by Gerald fv!oorhead 

DURING HIS 1910 VISITTO EUROPE. Frank 
Lloyd Wright was hailed as rhe 
"American Olbrich." Born in the 

same year ( 1867) a world apart. Wright 
shared with Olbrich a common approach to 
archicccrure, although one inspired by en
ti re ly different sources. Both were moved 
by the 19th-century urge to create a total. 
uni tied work o f art. GesamptkLmstwerk. 

The comparison indicates the s tature of 
the reputation of then-recently deceased 
Viennese Wunderkind Joseph Maria Olbrich 
( 1867-1908). Yet his innuence did not sur
vive past World War l. lnterest in his work 
declined rapidly after his death. partly 
because the an no uveau and J11gend styles 
waned. bur moreover because European so
ciety changed deeply following the war. 
Olbrich was virtually forgotten until the late 
I 960s, when the restoration of surviving 
buildings in Dannsradt brought renewed 
interest. Most of O lbrich 's built work and 
designs for interiors, furnishings, and objcctS 
have been destroyed through war and ne
glect. Historical measure of his contribution 
to architecture must be made through a 
handful of restored buildings (including the 
recently restored Secession Building in 
Vienna) and his published drawings (only 
about 3.000 survive. out of 28,000). 

Joseph Maria Olbrich: Architecture is a 
reprint of three volumes published by 
Wasmuth from 1901 to 1914, which docu
ment Olbrich 's work for the Darmstadt 
utopian experiment. Missing are his earlier 
work with the Viennese Secession group, his 
apprenticeship to Otto Wagner, a biographi
cal essay, and an analysis of Olbrich 's inspi
r.11ions and influences. Therefore, one must 
read the 1980 Rizzoli book. Joseph Maria 
Olbrich. by Ian Lathan. to round out the cov
erage of this young genius's short career. 

By contrast.Antonio Sam'Elia, The Com
plete Works details the ltalian fantasist 's 
entire output, with complete critical, bio
graphical, and bibliographical background. 
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Alllonio Saur' Elia. The Complete Works 
by Luciano Caramel and Alberto Longatti 
Rizzoli. 1988 
372 pgs .. 471 illus. 
$65.00 cloth 

As a student at Brera, Sant'Elia ( 1888-
19 16) found the published drawings of Otto 
Wagner and his followers in Vienna to be a 
strong influence. And so naturally, if some
what ironically. the book opens with a draw
ing by Olbric h of the Vienna Secession 
Building. But even Sant 'Elia's student draw
ings hint of the characteristics that would 
give his drawings a lasting influence on 
modernism. In only three to four years, he 
created a body of idealized architectural 
drawings perhaps unique in his tory. The 
"repertoire of components. simultaneously 
s tructural and expressive •... with their 
characteristic pyramidal or indented solu
tions, the s lanting planes, the repeated 
buttresses following a vertical concave, or 
broke n line. and the sequence of skews .. 
envisions an architectural vocabulary and an 
urban attitude that have been continuing in
nuences, from the Italian futuri s ts and 
German expressionists to the recent ration
alist movement. 

Sant'Elia's drawings were personal 
works, done without patron or project while 

he worked for other architects in the Milan 
area on conventional designs for buildings 
and competitions. While his writings are 
limited Lo a manifesto published in 19 14, the 
drnwings themselves imply a theoretical po
sition. The explication of these implications 
has fueled the Sant'Elia mytb for many dec
ades. This book throws a more objective 
light on the architect and his creations. 

These two creative geniuses were part o f 
a re markable generation that has been 
praised as the prec ursor to modernism and 
whose work was ironically obscured by the 
its creative progeny: Josef Hoffman. Peter 
Behre ns. Frank Lloyd Wri ght, Edwin 
Lutyens. C harles Yoysey, Charles Rennie 
Mackintosh. Eliel Saarinen. and Adolf Loos, 
for example. As recent scholarship ''redis
covers" these architects, perhaps we can find 
the his torical thread, nearly broken by 
postmodemism, that will lead to architec
rure 's future. 

Contrib111i11g Editor Gerald Moorhead is an 
architect practicing in Houston. 
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!iN PROGRESS 

T he Tarrant County Jail. a $41 .4- million. 
I .4-10-inmate maximum-security faci l-

11) 1s a noteworthy example of an anomaly 
111 the otherwise lagging Texas design and 
\. 1111 1ruc1ion industry: the burgeoning cor
l~l tmnal-faci lities market. Pressed to ease 
11,u~rowding in all levels of the justice 

~,~·m. every governmental Strdlum is con
ti 1Lt1ng for new buildings in each major 
pt't11'ruphic region of the state. 

I he Tarrant County Jail is al the upper 
11,I ut the range of the faci lities being built. 

PROJECT: 1'arrar,t County Jail 
CLIF.NT: Tarrant Cmmty 
ARCHITF.CT. : Tlte Parker/Croston 

Partnership, Im:., Fort Worth, witlt 
Hellmutlt, Obata & Kassabaum, Inc., 
Dallas 

CONSULTANTS: Yandell & Hiller, Inc. 
(mechanical, electrical, plumbing): H.G. 
Rice & Compa11y (food scn •icc); Bau
tech, lrtc. (cost); Gilbat1e Building Co. 
(Tarrant County construction manager) 

CONTRACTOR: Roberr E. McKee 
Consrruction Co. 

IJmh:r consLruction just four blocks west or 
lh rnunty Courthouse. the 584.000-square-
1111111 Jail wi ll occupy a prominent downtown 
,Ill 1djaccnt 10 the not-yet-completed Tar
r 1111 County Courts Facility on the east and 
I ,ml} Technology Center on the south (see 
'Nt•ws." TA Jan/Feb 1989). 

Tht' Tarram Ca11mv Jail wi/1 mct't cin• plamwrs' d,mre for a 11on-pr1s11n-like fare in tlmv111flw11 Fnrt Worth 

l<ccognizing the jail ·s place within the 
1hl\\ntown fabric. Hellmuth . Obata & 
K h,abaum ·s Bill Lacey. principal -in
dmrge of design. and Kirk Millican, proj-

t de,igner. borrowed ornamental grillwork 
11,·t.uls used on several nearby buildings. in
L lttding the County Courthouse. The domi-

nan1 brick color matches the red-grani1e 
Courthouse: cast stone and an accent brick 
are used to express structurnl elements and 
connections. 

Inside this " new generation" jail . the 
architects ensured security and co111rol by 
providing direct supervision on each hous
ing level. by configuring major ervices 
within each housing area to reduce inmate 
movement, and by placing booking and 
release func1ions on sepamte floors from the 
general population. 

Inmate housing begins wilh Lhe infirmary 
and special-management uni1s on level live,. 
dining and educational areas are on level six, 
multiple-occupancy hott~ing on levels seven 
and eight, and general housing on levels 
nine through thirteen. 

The jail received a Citation for Excellence 
in 1988 from the A JA Architecture for 
Justice Committee. Construction is sched
uled for completion by April 1990. 

- RDT 

We're Your Authorized Distributor of American-Made 

cooam~~BLDCK® 

We provide design and technical guidance . .. PC GlassBlock« products 
and accessory samples ... and project quotations. 

With a network of dealers as well as direct-lo-contractor sales, we can 
handle your glass block project demands confidently, efficiently and 
exactly as specified. 

Our years of glass block experience, mean we can help you build with 
confidence ... with one of today's most versatile construction materials. 

PC GlassBlock ls a registered trademark ol Pittsburgh Corning Corporation. 
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f f M4SONRY f, G"1SS 
S~INC. 

' -' J189-F WINKLER, HOUSTON, TX non 
P.O. Box 87097, HOUSTON, TX n297.7097 
PHONE: 7131944-9716 

FAX: 7131944-1723 
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I SCIIOOLS 

UT Austin-Charles W. Moore. FAIA. has 
been named !he recipient or1he 14th annual 
Topaz medallion for excellence in architec
tural education. presented by AIA and the 
Association of Collegiate Schools of Archi
tecture. The March issue of Arcltitecture 
contains a profile of Moore ·s career. 

UT Arllngton--Gmduate student Tom Shav. 
won Best of Show for his gniphite and 
watercolor dmwing ··Ehn Street .. (above) m 
the Dallas Chaptcr/AIA'.; Ken Robcns 
Memorial Delineation Competition. 

UT Austin-Publication or Volume 5 of 
Cemer • .. Modernist Visions:· by the Cen
ter for the Study of American Architecture. 
is planned for late May. 

UT Austin
Ron Bateman 
won Best of 
Show in the 
Austin Chap
ter/AJA Gniph
ics Competi
tion for .. Pavil
ion for the Millenium Celebrntion·· (above). 

Other student winners were Henry Panton. 
third pl:1ce: Steve Dvomk. honor :iward: and 
1 lans Buvcr. merit uwurd. 

Texas Tech- Architecture i-1udem Christo
pher J. Kupcunas won n commcnda11on in 
"Venice Stage;· a national competition held 
by the Los Angeles Chapter/Al A. Kupcu
nas developed his design in a workshop led 
by Al)sistant Professor Erhard Schuetz. 

Prescription for Tough Times: 
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Liability Advice from a Specialist 
Professional liability insurance ic; a 
major cost of doing business: second 
only to personnel expense for most 
Architects. 

In difficult economic times. your 
firm ·s professional liability insurance 
needs should be attended to by a spe
cialist. informed about the possibili
tiel> for the mosl effective treatment 
possible. 

Assurance Services. Inc. ha:, spe
cialized in professional liability in
surance for the past eleven years, and 

continually monitors developments 
in the dynamic professional liability 
market. We have access to major 
professional I iabil ity underwriters. 
and s ince 1981 have administered 
the TSA Endori;cd Professional Lia
bility Program, now written through 
United National Insurance Company. 

Please allO\ Uh to a sill! you or your 
insurance agent . Contact Steve 
Sprowls or Connie Hatch al Assur
ance Services. Inc. for detai Is. 

.. i\ssoronce Sen •icc.~. Inc. 
90'.!0· l Cup11ol orT,:xm, Hwy N 

Sui1,: 150 
Au~lin . Tcxa..~ 78759 

{5 12) 345-6006 
(!100) !176-3278 

Ctrcle 54 on Reader Inquiry Card 

EVENTS 
' 

Preservation of the Recent Past: Our 20th
Century Heritage. The Second Annual 
Texas Conference on the Cenilied Local 
Government Prog_ram, sponsored by the 
Texas Historical Commission. The confer
ence. presented May 4-6 at the Drisl..il l 
Hotel in Austin. will feature a keynote 
addrei.:. by Richard Longi.treth. Director of 
the GrJduate Program in 1-lbtoric Preserva
tion at George Washington Univers11y. 
Twelve lectures on a variety nf 1clcvant 
topics follow. A final session will cover the 
Cen1fied Local Government program. o 
registnit 1011 fee. Call 5 I 2/463-6094. 

Ramses the Great . The much-publicized 
ex hibit of the Egyptian f.. ing's J.000-year
old collection runs through Aug. 27 in thi: 
Automobile Building in Dallus·s Fair Park. 
Lectures accompanying the exhibit 111chnle 
.. Uncovering the Past.·· May 8: .. Temple~ 
and Royal Tombs tn Egypt:· May 22: 
.. Egyptian Thebes Transformed: The Rise 
or Ramesside Architecture:· June l 9: and 
.. What the Temples Tell Us About Daily 
Life." July 10. 

Galveston Historic Homes Tour. This 15th 
nnnual event wi II be held May 6. 7. 13. und 
14. and includes 10 residences built between 
1850 and 1916. Cull 409n65-7834. 

Competitions. Natio11al Peace Garden. A 

de ign competition for a major monumen
tal . ite. Registration closes May 26. Write 
to P.O. Box 27558, Washington. DC 20038-
7558. E:i:celle11ce 0 11 the Waterfro11t. The 
third annual design competition. open 10 all 
substantially completed projects on any 011 

of water body. Entry deadline is Jw1e 1. Call 
202/337-0356. Builder's Choice. The 
National Association of Home Builders· 
ninth annual awards program for design and 
planning. for projects completed between 
June I. 1987. and May 31. 1989. Entry 
deadline is June 2. Call 202n37-07 I 7. 
Enviro11mental Graphic Desig11. A compe
tition sponsored by the Society of Environ
mental Graphic Designers and open tO all 
designers. Entry deadline is June 9. Call 
617/577-8225 or fax 617/577- 1769. South
ern Home Awards. S0111lter11 Li1•i11g maga-
1.ine·s program to recognize excellence in 
residential design in the South. Entry dead
line is June 30. Send a stamped envelope 10 

Box 523, Birmingham. AL 3520 I. 
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~ URODL CTS/LITERATl "RI: Marvin Windows has intro
duced true curved-glass pic
ture and single-hung win
dows housed in frames built 
from Pondero::.a pine. 

Circle 39 on lhe 
rtader iflquiry card. 

Mobay Corporation ·s Bayferrox synthetic 
iron-oxide pigments lend concrete pavern a 

\m1ck Floor Products offers its 32-page 
111 '' l aw log. with full- color presentation!> 

111 .di , tylt:~ and colon. in it~ product lint:l.. 
( 1rcle U llfl 1he readl'r mquiry card. 

\m hor-lite roof-edge ~ystt:ms from Metal-
1• ru, Inc .. match a variety of roofing sys-
11•111, .ind carry a 15-year wind warranty. 

Circlt 23 Ofl lht reodu inquiry card. 

Brayton l ntcrnationars CLOU ~cries in- durable. beautiful fini sh. 
dudes two-scat, three--;e~-11 . and chmr vari
ation~ of a prevaow, pnpular hasic design. 

Circle l -1 011 ,1,,., rl'adn iflq111ry ,ard. 

The Nightscaping Pro
Liter series of ground
mounted outdoor light
ing fix tures produced 
by Nightscaping by 
Lora n features the 
"Celebrity .. model. 
Circle rt!Dder inquiry 25. 

Circle 40 on Ille reader inquiry card. 

Mur lite ends the problem of wide variations 
111 "''II thickne ·ses with new door frames 
h ,1111 ring slide guides that adjust 10 Lhick-
111.',, \ arit11ions. The steel frames are avail-
1hll· 111 off-white a.nd dark brown. 

A new wood fini sh has 
been added to the System 28 seating line 
from Comforto, A Haworth Company. 

Klobcr Plastics, Inc .. has announced a 
complete line or skylights mode from shat
terproof material. pre-Oushed for exact tile 
mating. Additional sealing is unnecessary. 

Circle ./0 Ofl /ht> rea,Ju inquiry card. Circle 26 on lhe reader inquiry card. Circ/11 -II 011 11/11 reader inquiry card. 
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I 
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I 

• : I 

I 

I 

----- - _ _ J 

I I _ ._ _________ !_ ,._ .... 

I I 

GEORGE R. BROWN 
CONVENTION 
CENTER 

Houston 
June 4-6, 1989 

Display your latest health care facility designs in the 6oth Anniversary Texas Hospital 
Association Convention. Be a part of the Exhibition of Architecture for Health, a 
cooperative project of the Texas Hospital Association and the Texas Society of Architects. 
Call Gerry Starnes at 512/ 465-1000, or write P.O. Box 15587, Austin, Texas 78761 , 
for prospectus and exhibit information. 
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Santile International 
has introduced Edition 
1930, fixtures that pay 
homage 10 1930s de
sign. Eighteen colors 
are available. 
Circlt rtadtr inquiry 27. 

Kelly Energy Sys
tems' System 200 I 
roofing uses an air
sealed single-ply mem
brane for new or retro
fir construclion. 
Circle rtadtr inquiry 28. 

Officina Alessi has in
troduced the Tea Set 
wi!h Samovar, designed 
in 1933-34 by Eliel 
Saarinen and handmude 
in 925/1000 silver. 
Circlt rtadtr Inquiry 19. 

Solnhofen Natural 
Stone, Inc., has created 
Textures, slip-resistant stone and marble. 

Circlt JO on tht nadir inquiry card. 

56 

.. 

Computer Aids 

Berol USA has introduced 
the RapiDesign Drawing 
Symbols Libmry, a computer 
sortware library or the most 
commonly used commercial 
CAD architectural symbol!.. 

Circlt rtadr:r inquiry JI . 

Foresight Resources' Drafix 
CAD Ultra is the newest 
version of!his microcomputer 
CAD series. with an added 
report writer and an auribute 
syMem for advanced use. 

Circlt rtudtr Inquiry J2. 

Primavera System , Inc .. 
ha, begun ,;hipping new ver
,,ons of Primavera ProJect 
Planner (P3) and Primuvision 
project management software. 
P3 now supports a summary 
master project utility, for 
summary or schedule. re

Books and Guides 

C/ea11i11g Masonry . by Clayford T. 
Grimm---461 masonry-cleaning recommen
dmions compiled from LOS technical papen;, 
published by the UT Arlington's Construc
tion Research Center. 

Circle J.J on tht rtadtr inquiry card. 

Arnerica11 Natio11al Standard for Educa
tional F aciliJies U ghting-an update of !he 
1977 School Lighting Recommended Prac
tice guide. publi!\hed by the Illuminating 
Engineering Society of North America. 

Circlt JS on lht rtadtr inquiry card. 

Wood Design Data -Architects- a techni
cal reference on wood framing and build
ing systems. published by Lhe National For
est ProducLS A!,).OCiacion. 

Circlt 36 on lht readtr inq11iry card. 

souroe. and cost information across projects. 

Roofing Materials Guide- a comprehen
sive repon on commercial and industrial 
low-slope roof-membrane and insulation
board products, published by the National 
Roofing Contractors Association. 

Circlt JJ on tht rtadtr inquiry card. Circle J7 on tht rtadtr inquiry card. 

Let our advertisers know 
you're interested in their products. 

Look for the reader Inquiry cards 
inserted Into each issue of Texas Architect. 

Fill one out, circle as many numbers as you like for 
products and services you'd like to know more about. 

Drop the card In the mall and we'll send your requests 
directly to the advertisers so they can respond promptly. 

Circle reader inquiry numbers for the 
inf onnation you need in your practice. 
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M11lph Wilson Plastics Co. has imroduced 
1(1 11l!w colors and pauems 10 the Design 
r:11,up 1 line of Wilsonan decorative lami-
111,h "· Wilsonan has aJso premiered a corn-
11Ct11mn for use of its products. Forcompe-
11111111 1J1fonnation. call 800/792-6000. 

Cirt:lt 38 011 lht rtcultr i11quiry card. 

I lfl)' ccms p,:r word. minimum $20. Word~ in 
I ,1,1 ur al l caps nre SI ench. tr o blind bo~ number 
, , ·411c,1cd .• ,dcl $10 for forwarding repli~. Rml!S 
H puyablc in oclvoncc. Classified display advcr-

11 m~· uvuilnble 31 $50 per column inch. All n11c., 
11, 1. n!ll commissionablc. 

lyp1cnl categories include Positions Available. 
,.,. 11inn, Wan1ed. Busine~~ Opponunltlc.~. Lilcni
nire Avmluble. Used Equipment Wanted. Used 
I tn1pmen1 For Sulc. Profc:.sional Service!>. and 
I 1111pu1er Soflwarc. 

l 'ln,ing dlllc for new uds or ··repe,H~ ·· ib 1he lirsl 
,f lhc month preceding publication dole (e.g .. for 
Jul/Aug msemon. dosing is June I l . 

POSITIONS AVAILABLE 

-\I fENTION - HIRING! Govcmmcn1 johs -
\ cour nrca. $17.840-$69.485. Coll 1 ·602-838-8885. 
I ,1. RI 0508. 

llt;'\1)1::\ ro .\l)\'l:R I ISt-:RS 

\ssociation Administrators 
& Consultants, Inc ...................... 19 

.\ssurance Services .......................... 54 

Carter Holt Harvey 
USA. Inc ...................... Back Cover 

ChemStar ......................................... I 0 
Clayrnex .Brick & Tile ..................... 15 
Conrad Company ............................. 50 

Dallas AlA Bookshop ...................... 58 

Eagle Lake Concrete ProJut t, ........ I '1 
Electric Energy Ad Counci l . H 
Elgin Butler Brick ....... .. .. . ........ 11 

Eljer Plumbingware ........................ A~ 

Great Southern Supply .................... •IK 

R. Greg Hursley, Inc .......................... I 

Kohler Co ................................... lti 17 

Masonry & Glass System!. ............... 'i I 
Masonry Institute of Texas ................ .! 
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USED EQUIPMENT WANTF.D 

We Offer The 
HIGHEST PRICES 

for your 
OLD WRISTWATCHES!! 

Call for a Price Quote 
on your Palek Philippe. Cartier. 
Vacheron & Constantin. Rolex. 

Chronogmphs and Moon Phase 

Call CollecL 
817/382-3417 

207 W. Hickory, Ste. 107 
Dento.n, TX 76201 

MicroAge Computer Store .............. 11 
MicroCad Systems ........................... 57 
Miller Blueprint ............................... 57 
Moen ................................................ 49 

Parsec ............................................... t4 
Poggenpohl ...................................... 44 
Pran, lac ................. Inside Back Cover 

Shaper Lighting ............................... 13 

Teras Architect Reader Inquiry ........ 56 
Texas Gas Utilities ........................... 22 
Tcxus Hospital Association .............. 55 
'l110ro System Products .................. 4-5 
l SA Annual 

Ml·ctlrlp ....................................... 20 
I SA .,011t A 11111vcr 'iUJ)' 

1•11111 •••••.•••• Jn<;idc From Cover 

Ynllu 1•1111 11-11 .................................... 9 

w,1.1111.111 

W110,I ~ l1wll'I 
...•......................... 51 

························ 42 

Circle 57 on Reader Inquiry Card 

ARRIS 3·0 CAD Software 
for Building Design and 
Managemeni Professionals 

10 YEARS IN USE by Arch,tecu: NOW avail• 
able on Mlcrocompu1ers !PC's) 

SIMULTANEOUS PLOTTING · no lcx1 p1oduc-
1lon time while plonlngl 

AUTOMATE.D DRAWING ROUT INES for Jrcht 
tec1ural productlon ••. rtoor plans, rhivm,on\, 
column grids 

NETWORKING or stand-~lont' 
TRUE JD PERSPECTIVES wnh sh.1de, Jnd 
shadow~ 

Call for Demo & 
Details then Compare! 

·M~~gc~~\D 
2SO MNdow(,.,n, ~Ulf• 10~ 

Hou11on, lt•,,1, 110hr 

(713) 873-8755 

Ctrcf(J SB on lll'llt/(lf IOt/UIIY Cllftl 
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TEXAS 
ARCHITECTURE 

A T THE 

AIA/DALLAS BOOK SHOP 

ARCHITECTURE 

INTERIOR DESIGN 

LANDSCAPE 1 ,. 

AlA DOCUMENTS 

ART & ANTIQUES 

PLANN ING 

REFERENCE J_\¼~ PERIODICALS 

\l CARDS GIFTS 

. l. 

AIA/DALLAS BOOK SHOP 
28 1 I McKinney Ave 2 14 87 1 951 I 

5H C1rcle 58 on Reader Inquiry Card 

MUS INGS 

8" Dal'id Braden. FA/A 

I got numernu, calls and complaint!> regarding my abi.ence 
from the lust issue. Some even wondered if I. like Tom 
Landry. had been replaced by an Arkansa chicken 

fnnner. Please !..now that I am alive and well and -, till doing 
Ill} bit for the old double A (Architecture and America). I have 
been. as they !lay. busy with other thmg'>-e.g.: 

• Writing those booh we architects call qualification state
men~. undenal..en for the edification and amm,ement of bu
reaucrats. I think last year we published more boo!.., than Si-
1110 11 & Schuster and John Wiley & Sons combined! 

• Journeying to Wa.;hington-on-thc-Bnvos to celebrate 
Tc>.a~ Independence Day at the Star of Texas Mu.,cum The 
mu,eum, who:-c floor plan 1-, a ixrfect tive-pmnted <;tar (I am 
nnt critici,ing. smce In) fi nn design~d the Dalla!. hotel that 
look!. lil..e a 81<.: lighter). offered up ~, program with that star 
of earl) Tcxa!t. the Lone Ranger- that\ right. the masked 
mun himself-cutting cal..e and making !-ipeeche!-i. Tonto and 
Sli ver wen: not present, both having pu,~ed on. I thml... The 
Ranger actually looks pretty good for lrn, age. !,Ort ot like a 
rug11ive from the San Antonio host pany at the TSA Con
vention. I have , uggested that Feath;::rlite distribute Im photo 
to architect:. statewide. 

• Heavily weighing the p(ls,ibility or entering n design com 
petition 10 re-skin the Southland Life Building in dtm ntown 
Dalla:.. now owned by a foreign development company. In
stead. I have decided my be:.t effom should be devoted to 
n11i11g out my "last opponunity" entry form~ for the Publish
er\ Clcannghou:.e Sweep:.take:.. After all. I am already in Lhe 
$ IO-million pre-selected winner circle. and have been prom
isecl a ··fa!tl $50.00 free" 1f I am one of the first 50 10 enter. 

• Dreaming about the future. Last night I dreamed that 
Donald Trump engaged U!t to de. ign a seven-story building 
in Cranfill !. Gap. Texas. II \ our bigge,t private-<;ector job this 
year (other than the Publi,he~ Clearinghouse Sweepstake, ). 

• Rejoicing in rinding!> of th.: UT Arlington Institute or Ur
ban Studies that :,tatisticall) proved that "architecture of qual
ny" can be a deciding factor and help aumct tenant:.. provid
ed it i. located well. hm, good acces!. and landscaping. and 
has a new foreign-developer owner. 

• Envying Englishman Clifford Hillier Bunenshaw. 69. 
who passed away while \electing the color of his new 
Fermri. 

• Thinking ubout how l'onunate I am to live in an age with 
urban-renewal architect:.. traffic-now enginecn.. video cas
selles. diet pi ll:.. and gem1-free electric hand dryers in 
restrooms to prevent chapping and to keep the area free of 
towel waste. I lope this finds you similarly busy! ---

Cmurilmting ediwr Dm•id Braden. FA/A . is a principal in the 
Dallas firm Dal,//Bruden/PTM. 

TrwJ Art'l111rc1 Mm· J1111C' /WW 



1:orporate Office: 790 Rock '11 
New 8ruu11!11I I 
(512) 6?'1 '1 1/1 

Dallas: The Towers at Williams Square 
5212 N. O'Connor Blvd., Suite 200 
Irving, TX 75039 
(214) 869-0420 
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